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•■ Chrlstlanus mlhl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen."-(Chrlsttan Is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Paclan, 4th Century.
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Are the Children at Home?people.' Or let us repeat with the pub

lican this heartfelt prayer, ‘ O God be 
merciful to me a sinner.' "

that the Pope is impeccable or 
exempt from the liability to sin. The 
infallibility of the Pope ia restricted to 
questions of faith and morals. He is 
not the maker of the divine law, only the 
expounder; not the author of revelation, 
but only its interpreter."

Again The Catholic Church stands for 
the uplifted Cross of Christ. When the 
Master asked Veter, “Whom say yc that 

X.'s constant cry to all those offering I am?" Peter replied, “Thou art Christ 
... . i . s |n work the son of the living God. This Is thethe.r services and aid-In every work, of the0atholiochurch. Itstunds
moral*, intellectual or social, is, Stami 8qUareiy OI1 the divinity of Jesus Christ, 
with your Bishops ; seek their counsel ;uuj ]iftn llis cross to the highest place,

announcing that to it the world must 
ever look for clearer light and stronger 
faith. No church has made more of the 

of calvary, no one could think 
of this sacred symbol, nor lift it 
proudly before the world than 

this great communion. Catholic theo
logy does not teach that there is a 
mediator of redemption other than 
Jesus Christ. Nor is it in any way true 
to nay that Catholics put Mary the 
Virgin on an equal footing with Jesus 
of Nazareth. If at times we find the 
language of deep devotion highly 
colored, some allowance must be made 
for the warm glow of religious poe ry 
and for the ardent outpourings of fervid 
souls. This Church holds that Christ is 
the centre of Christianity. If Cath
olics pay a tribute of respect to the 
saints every well instructed Catholic 
knows that such reverence grows out of 
acknowledging excellence, whether 
spiritual or temporal, and all Catholics 
know that this tribute is of a nature 
different from, and inferior to, that 
which they give to God. Medals, beads, 
scapulars, pilgrimages, shrines, blessed 
candles and such like form no essential 
part of Catholic teaching. As a Cath
olic I am not bound to believe in the 
wonders of Lourdes nor in the lique
faction of the blood of Sc. Januaries.
“Take up your cross and follow Me," is 
nowhere more earnestly insisted upon 
than in the Catholic Church. This doubted.
Church looks up to the Son of Mary as The present coud,t Ion of this groat 
che Redeemer of humanity. Church is very hopeful. It as ha, the

The following is a synopsis of a ser- , Again, this'Church.stand* for cordes- g™^ fortune not alto d ^
mon delivered in the Presbyterian sum fondation for ^Justification! Politics and temporal power in manv
Church, Blind River, Ont., biind-n Jjtlii l’imwiv s-ivs- “Catholicity I countries, and this freedom has resulted 
evening, J no 13th, 1900 the fourth of a in a wl, dosomo development f its life,
series on Churches by Rev. B. A. Ray- t.me^araMe fro.n "a Her best gains have been made in those
son, l h. 1).. tv . p| • f D_i| » -, n a flivine I countries where she has been free to dc-(Matt. 111:18 19.) “And I say also Divine f^nst. Belief m » „te her energies to the spiritual con-
unto thee, that thou art Peter, and upon Christian ty without aTnine Clm.t people, li is a remarkable
this ruck I will build My Church and a contraction, u. terms. ^“that the Catholic Church has been
the cates of hell shall not prova,1 against is a divme act which convey• «» ot ) mnki mOBt rapid progress in the great 

. , it. And 1 will give unto thee the keys ana grace and by that grace commiuni 1>mtpstant CoUlltrie9, such as England,
the Catholics there have a seat of „f t|„. kingdom ,,f heaven ; and whatso- cates a supernatural 1,fete the soul. t yerms alld the United Slates. Her
learning whose reputation is of the best over thou shalt loose on earth shall be is a gift of * ““S J. 1 1 Catholic standards of education, intelligence anda .-s s:-sio,.,...Z.SW bærisaæstt:both clergy and laymen, giving the eternal; in its outward form fromage flcation does not me”y,.oovor A and salutary force upon the national
country the benefit of their training. t() age it allgers change; its onward blots it out, and romltothe everlasting I
But not so many years ago a prediction movements mark the growth of thought, punishment no 01. < i e 1 'p|,e Catholic Church stands for the
that Autlgonish would have a uuiver- and fashion into welfas inen used in explanation^ whether we call it sanctity of the home and for the prutec- Thp ppoTlnce of 8t. ,.aul has suffered
sity of far-reaching iunuence, would be the cha c ‘ n h ralds o{ -Confession" “Peuance" or “repent- t‘on of the family gainst all the u a t ,,,as in the untimely death last
regarded as the optimism of the ^ toll of coming dlrknesi an=e“ if it means an utter abandon to I miluences our ot^ Friday of Right Rev.John Stanley. D.
thoughtless. The people were not rich; from whose blight all virtues die, aud Jesus Christ for mercy “d ^atio . have a greater respect for D * Bi8hoP "f Harg'’; *‘>rth a ° '

in the things of in which the shapes of vice and error What matter whether it be thwugh ^ ^ Catholioa. The, look The 1 tight Rev. E. M l),,,me, D D
thrive. They who, with hearts the sacrament of penance or througn a Church, they respect her Chancellor of the archdiocese of Ghio-malicious, lead their fellow-men astray, Methodist love feast, or growing up into I 1^^^^ sta„d by 'he fiinda- ago has been appointed by the Pope to

doubly cursed aud bear the lasting Christ our living head throughi any and I ^ ()f famjIy religion. Marriage is the See of Peoria made vacant by the 
necessity, and sparing neither time nor I od|um of mankind. To him whose surer every meansi of grace.The.Mas ° I sacrament. Tne Church puts her resignation of Bishop, now Archbishop, 
toil to make its subjects the reflectors sight and stronger purpose guide men Catholic Church represents the sacrince I blc99ing upon thia highest aud most Spalding.
o, their Personality in regard to this back to right «4*»*, tere^ ^ ™ ^ “'Wh£y ^vT £ two

pZÏJ’uaitod andTtemÎned to second ^p^in “dy oîthis sister pf?t«rjnpe=an ^ivc o, give per- "f Turol^
all their efforts. The foundations were | Church is not to give its historic origin J be boùght under any where the Catholic communion prevails. dailu,d nfty-four years ago by the lato
,aid. and the edifice with each recur- | ^ SiZTstonf whatever?’ „ "™L7Î M Bishop Timou of Buffaio
ring year assumed more goodly proper- I n yiew point wbat the Catholic "Faith of our bathers, page 3a0 . I CatholU' countries and communities, There is a report that the Society of
lions. Each year, however, took its Church stands for and what we may “T>je Sacrlfi®® of“a88 a!qn" tbè with the same degree of civilization as l'™.’!.8 .'“.T Tuttrl.’îr‘« onOTttog OTmls-
toll of self-sacrifice. The Cergy gave lean, from them: Aud in this we be- mth th^o» the -- both,,  ̂m-.toe have far toss romal vice a Cia.
co-operation and generosity-the pro- Ueve, Pas cat ah hostcdoccu. ̂  ChpUt |Ienee, all th(, efficacy of the much smaller per cent of illegitimacy, ^ Rllaala„ pTOas is much disturbed on
fessor, learning and devotedness-the [ouSQdstlong, these keys aud trusts give,, Mass is derived hum the laerittoe^f •»1 bhish to the subject ami, of cou««., oppose it.
people their financial aid, not niggardly, to the disciples. The Master had come Calvary. ;Tres,1.8^Brist 8a.ia l le that pn v(itU thl, Uatho- The new Boston College wil have .

stint and joyously, that to the close of His Galilean ministry. oonesseth.Me uPcuh„rch she is odious. As Dr. Dyke Daniel O'Connell hall, which will be de-
. ,,, „ndod -m Cath- The disciples had been with Him, listen- confess before My Father in heaven. more divorces have been granted voted to Irish antiquities and specimens

young men might be grounded in Lath I ^ learning and applying the truth. So, through the confessional the Mas. ,1 X^ staU,3 tlm„ h, a|| tll„ „f Irish art, ancient and modem ; and in
olic principles aud nurtured and trained The Saviour, using the Soc ratio method, through penance and prayer , these with this opening ceu- which will be erected statues of famous
to break the Bread of life to the people. asked thein to what conclusions they only means to an «“l' a®*u9 ^ « tury oomea ilm deepening conviction Irishmen, with descriptive tablets. 
The university is a monument to the had come, as the result of what they had being the r that Christianity must rule or abdicate. Nothing like this ha. yet been attempt-

1 f h,qI Catholics of Antigonish. seen ami heard in their companionship Mass, the atoning saormoe lor tn, [f oenuot ivti the law to s,iciety, the ed anywhere,
zeal of the) Catholics ol g with nim. -Who do men say that I of the world. It matters but little how has ,lt,llt,ed olit. The Christian Mgr. Chisholm, Bishop of Aberdeen,
Each stone of the building speaks of I ?„ They replied : “Some say John Christs ^mption is aPl’>i»^to ™ “• Church ia atiu t|„. body „t Christ, and who is staying at the Scots College,

, ... . _ «ith th» failure their love for the Church a work of edu- I ^ Baptist, some Elias; and otters Jere- whether 8 ' m ‘ f ffPaoe we trust His resurrection life is in all Rome, recently celebrated the fiftieth
has nothing in common with the failure. Thcy have a workshop, modern | miah.or one of the prophets.” Then He toraugh the ordln«y means of groee. memhers ,lf what ,.Ver creed and anniversary of his ordination in his ol<"
He may toss him an alms, but acknowl- respect where character shall asked, “ Who do yo ssy that 1 am ? Thegroat thing to ^ Q, kbo Rarth name, that all may be able to say in the college, and said the anniversary Mast
edging him as a brother is another ques- 1116 ^ ^ , , „a- Peter, who was never slow to speak, Look in * • . catholie historic creed of the centuries, “ 1 bo- OVer the tomb of St. Aloysius where he
Hen The devotee of fashion manicured be fashioned and directed (or genera- l ’ Thou ^ the chrllti the SoB aud be »«ved. Tie'devout Catholic n to Catholic Church"- „ae,ed up the Holy Sacriffceforthe flrst
t,on. The devotee of (ashion mameurea ■ of the living tied." To this Christ re- sees Him beat thnmghi the ^ f » ” ™Ve llMalls„ it .Lguiilos the perfection «me half a century ago.
and scented, is not on the same plane as --------------------------- pli.xl, “ Blessed art thou, Simon, son of boly 8a0™™c°b«. «'•«'6ib7°ï{aat^ Lf the life and character of Jesus Christ |)llring llia recent visit to Montreal,
the squalid and unkempt. Men, blunder- A NOTABLE ADDRESS. Jonas, for llesli and blootl hath not re- testant.1 ) own aoeilstoim’d means of —Catholic, because its only rule of faith in the interests of his Home for the
In g and ignorant, unmerciful and un- ------ vealed it unto thee, but My hatlier throng dea „iaethe other »"'• practise is the Scripture, which is Aged at Midnapore, Alta., Rev. Father
grateful,bartering their lives (orbaubles, Speaking at Boston, before the Cakho- which is ™ heaven. And I say imto grace, h, \ t^ t thR'sa,m. Saviour; adjusted to the me,Is ol every soul ot p-aeombe, O. M. f., cclebratod his diam-

——• t k s1at-«rmStd** -og^tsj&rvs "sstzJTr sss.-k - “irï ea szrsszthem. What motive can it have for en- O Connell pointed out in ,0'° of hell shall not prevail against it. In lf a11.9"''1 l * tb ‘ t pJarts to pot- ahall not prevail against it. houseOf the Rev. Sisters of the ll„ly
thusiasm in this respect ? There is no ner the aims of education. Hesaidt this aomewbat enigmatic passée, Christ a  ̂7°.,” „ rav er t Lot the' Uodl.-ss life ------------------------------ Names of Jesus and Mary, at lfochc-
identity of interests - no #ie to bind educators, weary of experimental,,™ indicates what - the foundation of the .nee ^ pope,s Cap laga.
them together. Why should they pity are returning to the solid principles of doctrine l in the Catholic Church undoubtedly has Mra. nugh McLaughlin, the aged The recent frequent suicide of boys ot
the weak? Why bo tender-hearted centuries ago ; namely, that true learn- Our Catholic friends, and some in the been a means of grace to a great host, wld„w 0p tlu) iate Demooratio chieftain the National High Schools of ranee
when the law is to'be strong—to despise ing and real education consists in the E , , c|mrch, on the other hand, and a restraining power from sin. ol Brooklyn, returned last, week with hr.,r lirought out a-t ^k a ”,™arka', R
OTd to ootsT the°weakUngf Is not this hnUding up o, the who.e man and in that bePn ^toaoh thatjetor pcrsonaUy Jhe who^bnrden of preac,,,,^ many

the teaching in some quarters? Horo upbuilding the structure of the mora was e o Mary as the only hope of a lost world to fp ,|evt, „„ alJ, wilh th(x p>(l[)P, w|lo ic<, Barres, the well known litterateur,
and there a man emerges from the mas, edifice must have an indefinite orepon- vs rc primacy of l’etor press the need of confession on every allmH|Rr c nlerred on her the title took occasion to deno.m^e material-

a „;eaaffp for the miserable, but dorance and care, contrasting futile , ot ‘the PoJp(,a as the soul. In every service we urge men to , Mi^ehione-s. “ The Pope was very istlo spirit which he «h»rg«i dominate,
with a message for the mistrao at with that baaed on “l^S&tion of the Catholic Church, confess Him before the wurld. I., every l(1 llV Mra. McLaughlin said, education in kranoeand is rampant in
we either tolerate him as eccentr o or general ®dU°a“0n . exhorted Th7v claim from this Scripture that mission and revival service, as we 1 a- fi u, ua 1* private library theh,ghschoel».
dub him a poor fool chasing will o the sound principles. He earnestly ex ^hr;'at made Peter the flrst Primato in Mass and meeting, the great ai m is 1.1 jn | hy y mean and put out both hands Mobile, Alabama, has just purchased
wisps. The world's plaudits are for the educators to remember that tne young the0hrigtian Church, that He gave him lift men up to repeut.au y an l \ ut»i. K gp %.0 U!le nia manner is very un- * large tract of land for public use, aud
man who treading on-stepping betimes are entrusted to them for one specia! a1lthority, and conferred upon The whole obj-o!k-*f the <Lhureh. affect vd. and when I knelt to kiss his the aldermen of that city have voted to

' ' . hia fellows— and distinctive purpose, that their souls him tho ^ght to transmit that authority, I-ul say*. I|1, - 1 M 1 ’ . fc,, A I mu he lifted me up with both hands just, name it Ryan I ark in honor of the dis-
on the upturned faces of his fel o * . instructed, to others; that it has come down in a tongue shou-.l .-.nife-s iliat Je?ms Gi.iist l H f| , ha(1 ,>ecn a baby. There were tinguished priest poet whose memory
grips fortune by the throat and makes it and hearts a . aUooesslon of ordinations to the ia Ixml." A-cardinal Uihinma siys ni I twu ,.|laiPa ju the room covered with wiu bo tenderk-revered in the South
yield him her bounteous store. He may trained and formed upon the word o *^ t fime_ “ Faith ol ,mr bathers, pige .Vil : ' Let () i|ka a|ld when he saw that two of „ur while time lasRi. The long deferred
talk about human brotherhood, but when Catholic faith and Catholic principles. dj , Gibbon9,in his “Faith of Our us u me with Jeans Christ in impler.ng w|.,,„ atanding he jumped up and monument to Father Ryan will bo
talk about numan orotne, ' Tim children of to day will be the Cath- Kathera" page 140, says “that Papal tie mercy of Go I f ,r mirsns. I.oi.u.ie- ..... the books so that they could he erected In Ryan Park.
he strips for action he is bent on shoxving The children o, ro y ^ ^ have InfalUHlity is strangely misapprehend- present to on toes the M .« a. an m,er | p iM askrd ahollt America, ami x heanti.u! story is told in the Catho-
that this planet is for the strong. Many olic men o to • ud ed by our Protestant brethren. Infal- Calvarv, winch it h ,, n- uity., Like , ^ ( partioularly interested in the |i(, Virginian, in describing the life ot
of the Infidel thinkers, though they to face a world cold in in libility does not signify that the Popes Mary, let.in in spirit stand h 1 " .......... |_\ ,| diocese. I hail brought a I ;|| . ,,,d 0imple, whose first [inrchase
stand ill awe before the problems of frigid even in infidelity. The devotions in8piri,d 'Phe Ap. 'sties were endowed cross, ami lot n ,r a mis he l""'v " «-into - Ik cap with me and I ellereu it, , , inx. The modest little cruol-
staml awe net"r‘, ae Ril|lt„m|lti I nf thl,ir chnd]„„ld w'ul do much to keep ith he gil6 inspiration, and we grief for o.ir tr ui.gro.-io h. l-t ,,, ,
orlgiu aud destiny, have but contempt ! of their cnii e flerce battle accent their writings as the revealed acknowledge th.t our son «ere tu
tor the human raco. Some ot them them untainti , , human word of God. No Catholic, on the con- cause of taut ug-ov. an l -I Ui.< she 1.1 n ;
frame this in academic diction : others, which the natural and i trary, claims that the Pope is inspired, or of that nrecio h     I -t u. lollow In
«•ww.--**!-g5asr. z±fm**m~**........

their faith rests, the divine authority of 
the Chur h and the main and salient 
points iu the Church's history, can 
them from the ubiquitous perils, which 
more than anyone else, the professional 
man and the man in public life, must in
evitably face.

He also reminded us that l'ope Pius

mean)t Catholic Bccotfc A .MOI E IN THE RIGHT DIREC
TION.TORONTOt Bach day when the glow of sunset fades 

in the western sky,
And the woe ones, tired of playing, 

tripping lightly by,
I steal away from my husband, as he 

sits in the easy chair,
And watch from the open d«n>rway their 

faces fresh and fair.
Alone in the dear old homestead, that 

once was full of life,
Ringing with girlish laughter, echoing 

boyish strife,
We two are waiting together; and oft, 

as the shadows come,
With tremulous voice he calls me *• “It 

is night; are the children home?'1

“Yes, love!" I answer him gently, 
“they're all home long ago,"

And I sing in my quivering treble a 
song so soft and low,

Till the old man drops to slumber with 
his head upon his hand,

And I tell to nv self the number homo 
in the Better Tin ml.

Home where8 never a sorrow shall dim 
their eyes with tears;

Where the smile of God is on them 
through all the summer years;

I know—yet my arms are empty that 
fondly folded seven,

And the mother heart within me is 
almost starved foi heaven.

Sometimes in the dusk of evening I 
only shut my eyes,

And the children are all about mo, a 
vision from the skies;

The babes whose dimpled fingers lost 
the way to my breast,

And the beautiful ones the angels passed 
to the world of the blest.

With never a cloud upon them, I see 
their radiant brows;

My boys that I gave to freedom—the red 
sword sealed their vows! 

tn a tangled Southern forest, twin 
brothers, bold and brave,

They fell! and the flag they died for, 
t,hank God! floats over their grave.

A breath and vision is lifted away on 
wings of light,

And again we two are together, all 
alone in the night,

They tell me his mind is failing, but I 
smile at idle fears;

He is only back with the children, in 
the dear and peaceful years.

And still as the summer sunset fades 
away in the west,

And the wee ones, tired of playing, go 
trooping homo to rest..

My husband calls from his corner: “Say, 
love! have the children come?" 

And I answer with eyes uplifted; “Yes, 
dear! they are all at home!"

—Margaret F.. Sangstbr.

Lastly, we note some things for which 
this Church stands. To place tills in 
clearer light we will note some things 
she does not believe. Page 2*27 “ Cath
olic Belief

1. “Catholics do not believe that 
there is any other Mediator of redemp
tion than our Saviour Jesus Christ.

2. “Catholics do not believe that the 
Blessed Virgin is any way equal 
comparable to God."

‘J. “Catholics do not believe that 
there is any authority upon earth or in 
heaven that can give leave to commit 
any sin."

4. “Catholics do not believe that 
a man can by his own good works, in
dependently of the merits and passion of 
Jesus Christ and of His grace, obtain 
salvation."

7. ' Catholics do not believe that 
Protestants, who art8 baptized, who lead 
a good life, love God and their neighbor, 
and are blamelessly ignorant of the just 
claims of the Catholic religion, are ex
cluded from Heaven."

The above is an epitome of what 
Church does not believe. Many of these 
things she is branded with believing 
and teaching, but we have gone to the 
fountain head of her teaching, and 
the only way to understand a Church's 
position or doctrine is to let her define 
it, so we have and are now ready to 
make our conclusions. And we must 

it cannot bo doubted that the Cath-
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BRANCHES ALSO IN

homas, llderton. Thorndale

goWe are glad to notice tlut some of our 
organizations are beginning to realize 
that they should be Catholic clubs aud 
not merely clubs for Catholics.

We yield to no person in admiration 
for some of our societies. We note 
their growing membership and 
pleased that unity flourishes apace, un- } 
disturbed by the clique or 
“ spouter." What, however, is more 
significants that their sphere of activ
ity is not confined within the precincts 
of the club-room. Not content with 
spending money for social a: d amuse
ment purposes, they are willing to de
vote8 a portion of their funds to educa
tion. In one or two dioceses, where the 
burden of a new college presses heavily 
on the shoulders of the Ordinary, they 
are coming forward to help him. Our 
Frcnch-Acadian brethren, banded to
gether in an association but a few years 
old, provide for the college expenses of 
more than twenty of their youth. Is 
not this fact alone a magnificent justi
fication of the existence of their organi
zation ? They may not be rich in 
trophies, nor by their members on field 
and water, but they have what is infin
itely more valuable, the consciousness 
of contributing their quota to our up- 
liftinent and progress. They are sow
ing that the State and Church may gar
ner. Students maintained by them In 
college prove that they are mindful of 
the needs of the hour. Twenty 
students, trained under Catholic aus
pices, equipped by their money to 
widen the boundaries of Catholic in
fluence, may well be a source of legiti
mate pride. This shall endure when 
social delights and athletic feats are 
forgotten.

London, Saturday, August 7, 1909,

A HOT WEATHER SPASM.

No, dear “Subscriber," we are not of 
the opinion that public libraries shun 
advisedly the purchase of Catholic 
books for their patrons. If, however, 
you have facts to warrant you in think
ing otherwise the remedy is simple. 
Talk it over with the librarian or invite 
the representative Catholic to call the 
matter to his attention. But do not begin j 
to see things. Refrain from whining 
about rights. Men do not whine about 
rights : they get them.

eri are or even
any part the

and direction and follow their guidance8
scrupulously."

JUST A WORD.
A communication penned at high 

pressure is sizzling on our desk. It 
is a document of adjectival splendour 
and of invective to warm the hi art of 
the most rampant ward-heeler. But the 
writer is usiug good paper to no pur
pose, and this for several reasons, 
he may consider that our denunciation 
of the saloon and criticism of its owner 
are unwarranted, he may grant us the 
privilege of being able not to see eye to 
eye with him on this question. We ad
mit that the saloon, one of the greatest 
curses in the world, will not be destioyed 
by verbal onslaughts. However, he 
must see that the saloon is not in honor, 
and that the average citizen shrinks 
from it, as a mode of livelihood, as he 
would from a pestilence. As for the 
saloon-keeper, he is merely a grave
digger, paid indeed with money, but 
with tears and maledictions.

the unskilled.
TEACHERS WANTED.

I D FOR SEPARATE S' no< 
illiam. Ont.. 2 female te.u In 
ud class professional ccit 
TDonnell. Sec. Treas., 115 S. May 
, Out.

If there were jobs for all thj young 
who dote on creased trousers and

While'I S. FORT 
:

gs
this

men
starched linen there would lie no occa
sion for complaint. But it seems to us 
that if they depended more on them
selves and less on the ward-heeler they 
might achieve something. Ic is true 
that aa there are a hundred applicants for 

position, influence is necessary to

1PAL WANTED FOR MATTAWA
ate School. Application- 1 «reived to 
!<yx) Apply, slating > ! qualities.

Fink, Sec. Trv.v- Mat' 1 >nt.

par
J A

:iPAL WANTED FOR SI MM YS R. C 
ool.yuyon. A teacher holding -ecotidclaw 
) professional certificate. I’. . "-i commend 
t. Applv. stating salary experience to 
enneriy, <Juvon <Juc. __ ifoj-2

S. S. NO. 6. HUNTLEY. TEACHER 
nted, holding a second 
to commence third Monday in A. Ad- 
11 communications to John Carter, West Hunt.

say,
olic Church, as a whole, is sharing 
liberally in the growing light of this 

century. It may be that her doc
trine is technically unchangeable, but 
interpretation is a great matter; and 
words may take in one a very different 
meaning from that which was given to 
them in a preceding generation. That 
the Church is gradually changing—be
coming more mild and rational, less 
arbitrary and despotic—can hardly be

obtain a passport to it. But these pos
itions are, as a rule, of minor importance. 
If they wore equipped for the big prizes 
this country has to offer they could 
compete with weapons not furnished by 
the politician but by the educator. 
Unhappily many of them are as helpless 
in a world, where there is a place for 
the man who can do something well,as a

ITED FOR R. C. S. S. NO 4. BROMLEY, 
i female teacher holding s< 
al certificate, Duties to comnu m «•
. stating salary and experience to Jos. Sheédy, 
reas.. Osceola. P. O., Ont. 1605-2.
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',nd class pro*
August

C1PAL WANTED, MAE! 
jbltc school. Penetanuu -'.eue i . -t or 
1 class professional. Catholic. 1 r. • : a I Hilary
Apply to Mr.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.
; 7 baby in a den of wolves.C. -'arker, Sec., Penetangt

WHAT IT STANDS FOR AND WIIAT WE 
MAY LEARN FROM IT.

>_
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ec.. St. Patrick. Ont.
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liable of 

to J. L. Gig.
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nch and F.nghsh WHY NOT TELL IT ALL.

How charmingly some of the Captains 
of Industry talk about the devices that 
helped them to get a safety clutch on 
the money bag. They were economical, 
hardworking, indifferent to sport —in a 
word, the best ever, and at all times iu 
line for the honors in general deport
ment and good behavior. Aud, point
ing to the dollars as proof, aud to spare, 
of their prowess in goodness, they exude 
much platitudinous twaddle. But they 
refrain from giving information as to 
how they did amass riches. An illumin
ating talk on this point would be 
music in the ears of those who hunger 
for money. As it is, however, their 
speeches are but self-glorification or at
tempts to prove that a man can bo a 
decent citizen although a millionaire.
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French Canadian in pre ereme Apply to E. L 
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kNTED LADY OR GENTLEMAN TEACHER 
for Separ.ite school, Union. Svtion No. 4 

nock A Brant, the hold* of a fir*4 . r second, 
. certificate of qualification Duties to begin 
16th, !<>*). State qualifications, experience and 

ry. Applications will be received up to Aug. 1st» 
. Address Nicholas Lang, Sec. 1 reas. ' hep- 
r. Ont. »6o3-4

the clergy poor, save 
the spirit. But the authorities, deem
ing that a college was of imperative are
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TEACHER WANTED 
school No. 7, Tilbury North, 

French and English Salary f 
luette, Sec.-Treas., Tilbury. Out.

The creed of fraternity professed by 
those who take no account of God is of 
too frail a texture to withstand the 
storm and stress of life. It is mere sou" 
timcutalism, whose handmaid is insincer
ity. Within a well-appointed room 
with e/ory desire gratified, it is possible 
for a thoroughly selfish mail to take an 
interest in the down-trodden, the poor, 
the miserable, and to pour out a stream 
of super - heated and highly - colored 
words iu denunciation of wrong and in
justice. But this is but self-indulgence 
on masquerade—a harlequin hiding his 
bells and spangles for the moment. F or 
why should a fraternity that denies 
-Christ busy itself about men ? Where 
is the incentive? The successful man

lie was or-

ANTED ENGLISH - SPEAKING MALE 
Teacher for < atholic High S- -ol. 55 Durocher 

Montreal. State salary expected *

:ACHER WANTED FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL 
No. 20, Jc->ephsburR. < h rm m -pr,iking pf*- 

ed, State salary. Apply to .Micol ke’tei. -t, 
atha, Countv Waterloo, Ont, itxx-3-^

HELP WANTED.
iLESMEN WANTED FOR " AUTO-SPRAY. 
Best Compressed-air Hand Sprayer m.ule. Special- 

pted for spraying potatoes Sample Mam* 
5 to approved agents. Cavers Bros.. Galt. Qnu

but without

M. 6. A , Bruni h <-u 4, umJ •
on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every monta 
it o'clock, at their hall, in Albion Block, Ro
st reet. Thomas F. Gould, President, Jam» 

McDougall, Secretary.
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1 1 him. Ho to.ik off the cup he w;.s |1X |n |daster was given in their home 
-earing an<- ^resented it to me. lam the place of honor over the mantlepiece, 
going to put the cap In a case." where it seemed to reign as the true

ruler, the undisputed master over the 
whole lives of these humble and oourag- 

workers who had asked God to pro-
Oh, the perfection of the sympathy 

that existed between Jesus, Mary and
tect and bless the union of their hearts.SEND FOR

for men. Without Christ there are no 
charities that soothe and heal and bless, ledge
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AUGUST 7, 1000.

Tho breeze had i
progress against
rivtv was slow, the 
time to reload and 
passed another 
made In olio ot < 
damage was done.
spouse, hut a hei
test in the shar] 
At a third voile 

Id be with dill 
.7 By old Nerei 

tain to me

CAT H O LIC RECORD . I m pn'illv here. I we had a good pull of some three miles
re-1 “ No, thank Heaven, I am rea y before us.

I Strangely enough, you a Who goes there ?" demauded the
xtt astszi œ a 

Msrs.'ts^srs rr;r„............. ............... ......

had mTwildeat imaginings hinted that ane„ered, standing up in our cockle-
1 should And you here, 1 should have ahell crult and waving my hand to him. 
i Vned L If UDOU wings." Recognizing me, he lower, d las lens
b“tnia a'liv u„è know vou were coming thrüUgh wlüch he had been observing 
, ,r,ü L us. Clambering up the rope-ladder, we

«only Toussaint, our old acquaint- presently on deck, a sailor took
nnee of Chambly, you recollect. Hear- cbarge of our boat, and 1 delivered my 

‘ lug he was in this neighborhood, 1 sent message.
him a small sum of m ney 1 owed h m „ Kaith, major, you are indeed wel- 
and mentioned that 1 might see lum 0o,„„ V) take the military command of 
s<»>n as 1 was coming to join the volun- th<J shipi" sa|d Davis, heartily, “ hut 1 
teers at Sandusky." doubt if you will And the Ann am uakle

“His antics of this morning are ev u< discipline. No woman could he more 
nlaiued," 1 declared with a smile, and ooutrar? or more bent upon having her 
went on to tell how hi- had amused and uw[1 way."
puzzled me. As we laughed OT** . By tacking about and taking advant- 
inoldent ltamon and 1 at last seem Qf the evening breeze, the captain
realize that we were dealing In actua ^ atll(. to ran between Bois Blanc and 
ties as well as heroics. Sitting dow town of Malden or, as it is now
fore the chimney we opened ourheart Amhersthurg, and thus, grad-
each other as of old, each reeounti g ^ , tbe bead of the* island. We
what had happened to him expected a warm reception from the
separated, and listening with hre» , , fo aud this running of the gauntlet 
and sympathetic interest to tne otnt w,tb a rickety schooner, through a nar- 
storx- row channel with a hostile force not

« X„w, since we have quieted down a more than twenty rods off, was, I admit, 
and sand nv;ther wise nor pleasant. But at the 

wind proved stubborn, and we knew our 
ship to be so, no other course was left 
to us.

There were two unmounted pieces of 
artillery on board. These we placed one 
on each side of the schooner, making t hem 
fast to her quarters by means of ropes. 
We loaded them with canister and pre
pared, as well as wc could, fur whatever 
might occur. The Aim now lay on tin 
opposite side of the islaud from the 
point where we had left Sutherland and 
the little fleet of boats some bouts 
before. The firing we had heard on the 
lake had ceased. Receiving no message 
from the general, we concluded he had 
landed on Bois Blanc. But we were 
mistaken. While we lay idly by, Cam 
pan the scout came out in a canoe with 
directions for us to join the forces 
smaller island, where they were to 
bivouac.

THE2 tr™M^^h^owatcWu. t^.di.Unce though, ^

again." o, the landlord, who now entered, )>oi»-
Iieiore long the captain and I were a|,)ft a tray laden with decanters

joined by several gentlemen from the ^ gl|MCS_
camp. While wo were m the midst of a „ A |iMle wiue repeated Ills exoel- 
disenssion of the patriots chances o ipncy jn response to the captains ur- 
suooesa, there was a slight commotion ' ueat. •- Yea, for the air Is co d
outside the bouse. New guests had , *^ui we mllst return up the cote 
evidently arrived In a troiwwu oraleWh ,th(fllt delay."
A few minute» later the door of the ,,ourl fl)r hioxsss-lf a measure of the 
parlor hurst open and all presold sprang ld Madeira, and nodding to us in
to their feet as there strode into the i,,rdty way, he reiterated with
room two men followed by an armed ., A qU|0t party of gentlemen,
posse of militia. whom 1 recommend to return peaceably

The first of the two was perhaps fifty- tbeir homea a, so.ni as P'-ssihle. 
five years of age, of good height, and his d.-ank down the golden draught
weight was probably not more than B d tfae ,naraha| followed his example, 
hundred and fifty pounds. Ills Hair, governor then put on his cloak,
which he wore somewhat long, was the „ hi# hat and gloves, and
color of straw touched with silver, his e a b(lW tbat for grace aud oondea-
pleasant eyes were gray, and though he .()n could „ot be surpassed at the
strove to pull his smooth-shaven face ^ of Ki„„ ,|amee. strode from the 
down to a proper gravity, its natural Ten Ey ck marching after him
expression of good humor seemed wl,h’w,id|erly rigidity, 
struggling to shine forth, like a sun- ,pbe landlord had not neglected to
beam breaking through a cloud. provide refreshment for the men out.

Tbe other man was much younger; in -j le fpeab bornes were brought from the
fact he appeared almost a youth. About atahlc8i alld almost before we fully
five feet ten inches tall, he had a slender, reaiiæd what bad taken place, our 
elegant figure and a round, almost Isiy- expoctetl visitors were on the road once 
ish face. The forehead was broad more.
rather than high,and the brown hair fell Whether his excellency knew that
in graceful locks about a well-poised bail » mile of t c tavern
head. His eyes, which 1 think were blue, encamped several hundred men resolved
were radiant and genial, yet I felt they U| alU,mpt an invasion of Canada, 1
could als.- show that their owner pos- bBVe never been able to determine, 
scaled will, courage, and decision. lue mi.:8 ,nuch I can certify, however, he .
nose was prominent : the chin and jaw |oat nothing in popularity by not being reoeiJ®.t,h® aad the room
betokened force and determination, yet aharp.,ighted that night. When he fvnewedthecaadles, 
the expression of these features was was gonei we »t the tavern drank his blazed with light. f , to re-
aomewhat negatived by ayouthiu Imouth, ht.a|t8h with acclamation in a new supply n uivilof the Ann. He
F.SrSkâFttS Tw»

had surprised, the younger man was ^ alll)Ut to separate. Captain ^mwiifi£nt appeLance in his picturos-
elearly the chief m authority. Davis, who was seated by a window, ™wgei|li.military uniform, which con-

“ Ha, ha, gentlemen, he exclaimed, staru»d up abruptly. aisted of a Kentucky hunting-shirt with
drawing himself up to his full stature .. By 0id Nereus, he exclaimed, a ,iriab t,pauiette*, aud bright blue trous- 
aud throwing hack his handsome head, ^ght on the river ! It must be the Erie K Notwithstanding his flue pres-
“ you did not expect me ? Nevertheless Sandusky, bringing us volunteers howeyer, 1 at once took a dislike
I have come down to see what you are and supplies." t b!m f.,r to me liis handsome mouth
doing. I hope you can give an account With a cheer the company sallied , k(,d'Urinneaa aud indicated a vacillat- 
uf yourselves, otherwise l shall have to jortb to the new recruits. Not character. How far I was right ill

endurance. . , order Marshal Teu Eyck here to take being a member of the projected expedi- »s ,-stiuiito will be seen later.
After some three hours we neared o ,1 of you back to Detroit and clap you u however, 1 remained where I was. , Ulis is Mr. Adair, a our ninety men we can

destination. .A.9n^»{>P^ed thro"gh ^ iUù» of she necessity to, caution,.the Hlnï to join us while Buis Blanc until tomorrow, and then
the wisids, sudden, y, likeithe ahadoa f exploded this bomb among cheer was not repeated on the, river strafe American soil;" said the the general can assume possess,on.
a tree fall.ng at wart th H nl'hht a fe bi# aud bade bank, nor was there any demonstration “ Adair, let me present -• The general knows the place is ,b-
dark “«or,-ototrucMourpath Itwas n^ ne ,t ^ out9ide in the from the camp. 8uu to General Sutherland, who is serted ; nevertheles.be bade n,e come
an Indian who bad bwn sent to summon ai.rgeant of the posse hesi- The candles in the sconces on the Navy Island to out to you," replied Van,pan glumly
Split-liy to the council. The meeting ine^ « m met his une my walls of the tavern parlor hail died nam to by tne Unwillingtosetanexampleofinsuh-
at once showed the o c < ~ianoe with the stern surprise of one down, but I continued to sit by the fire, ,)owed but held aloof, while the ordination, I read the order to the im n.

i"ln w^^toat if tin- warrb rs si.oold who would bro ,k no delay in the carry- smoking my pipe, and P«-par«'dtobean I ^ around the general with “ The first duty of a soldier is to obey
îe«u'onii?Munder*hU prestige among ing out o, bis orders. l^^^tuTof^wttd S-et Lgratu,atoms, which he received with i
them would,» gone, he on the instant - Go l" he repeated peremptorily, tow ^«*u™ pompous ostontam,n. think “ to Jd Nereus, suppose we fight our
began to dissimulate. “ I am among my own people. Always on the eve of action my mind S°,’Mrii,A t ttJr nart of valor " he wav through th- channel rather than

"What will vou do at the powwow? The sergeant hurriedly gave the A1■ . , ith „ ,„ah cf strong discretion the better part of val , y 8 ho„v ? Other-

3sii=i=!55Hpîi ;ip=EB= mmr'
Split-log spoke, a word to the mes- ™l”nraptom “Hhe Ann. and ivcafnP Ramon's handsome features w.mmled m - smiling evasively, mon®set«11. Tbe men,chiefly English-

songer, whom we had covered with our Come, my friend, be began, looked out at me from the gleaming hlr: l Arbors stones will Canadian refugees, were well armed with
pistols. Tbe brave, plainly undewfcood have you to say for yoursel / # _ n# the blazing hickory wood on the he who waits g« havonets and muskets, aud emboldvi edDuring the fonmoon I watched a L English but at the c„, maud of the Th» shRM mm erne foot to j,™' X^h^ows ca/t by the fire- met,, thnrw them ,were ^^E'indmtoaïde spiri, Selecting

little ............. . called the Ann head sachem he turned and lngan to guide us. the other and averted his gaze. ,. ht aeemed to take on the graceful h,d stood by glower- thirty among them I bade these be down
t?::;:.ææsw

•si=jrz,r£W5|5rjMKr-r»i.r «. oWgràvsttæsss Mis»r«ss6sr.%:these men suciK-eded in capturing the j \\ e pnxised on. XV hen weamved at authoritative stranger, addressing mo. ^ and letting fiy a little flare of ?Badown upon mv couch. Soon we slept adian shore. On board we wen- a- 
fort at Malden the people would vise the great teepi-e built boughs and .. My name is Niai Adair k ^ pictures faded, aud instead j >•?> »V°°1J , , . , thp f, r sil(.llt as if all were asleep 1 he 1- -

- -.âBâiK?

Ef£- s$ tz » ! s*-"* j EEiHlHisEE» j EsiHEF”
"N uiseiise! II we the _ messenger in cheeks and bv.w wen- daubed w,t | acaiitor cerem y. ^ Btion|n tbe but lie was still muffled mhiacloak and ,'jj1' th(. time the governor and his “ No," I answered.

“"Tll^tovucbmnu wïm not'sl'ovv in re- The'wàirrinm who fared us.seeing us others. ‘lem<’amng himself j ^ wldle* a fur cap, ^"dtug'a^ro^the curn-nt at'bo “'ne'‘|!«tj through the gathering

u

his own language, "three 1 lurons, led by orator, pausing to take breath, found recoil, ,1, of a ta! M h ^ard at th^ w stored at each other for a
, , ' pave come across from me at his side. | Steam"..:it Hotel, len hyck. although t_ Then he silently doffed his

Malden to make trouble and tons keep Tne others sprang up, an.l the fact j but a lad it tin- time ,Ihvl .rit» bee- and hia cl)iak fell to the floor.
tl . Vnerie ms at Ivnne. Mv wile saw that they were trap; si da ■■ nod upon r cupal n.n el Ditrmt m 1. I- had b n M^r(,;£ul Heaven! Had the Uickenug 
then. Thev went toward the Indian the n. They leaped forward to recover , a • ' .se ordvrMl by General I rv c Ur . cau-ed my brain to waver like its
vill e'.-s near l iât R-ck." I their muskets, only to bo confronted liy : i •„ ,ve the town, lie bed not naming light ? Assuredly my fancy was

"Mereifiil lie wen!" interruptiHi tlv imr levelled pistols. To be friendly : i lie ; n dships ot his, exil<, a . , il|g me a trick. Was 1111? It must
vvri I "in ' bis hands. “Are was their best policy, at least until they j i - m. -t perforce do Ills duty as , 1 for thia ,hadowy form, one of

the horrors .iltoerda>s i Vuniiae I he ! should team who we were, and they j a Lu,tee States government oflicer, ht j tbat Rad gazed at me from the
,,f the River el the Vineyards chose it. Though only eight men, we was said to sympathize with the n- , t-r eud ot the r,K,ui, not only did not

tiliefeneatcd?" ‘ could have shut half of them before j tufians who wore struggling for indtpen- vauisb now iu the fiemdof light from the
“No! " I dm dared, start,lug to my feet being overpowered. The half-breed denee. t , ii. a not hall, but appeared more distinct and

ami turning to the men als.ut me. stood glaring at us like a snared panther. And the governor too ? Had not >
"Friends, wdiat do you s.,v to following "Mag-m," 1 said quietly, “you are my Toussaint told me that hm ^xceRenci i _d a halld ovcr my brow and
UP the trail of the redskins?" prisoner. Split-log. tell the warriors in was said to be at heart fnuidly to the jn unbelieving wonder the face

“ Xuroed1" they answered witli one their own language that this man has patriots . ,__ , of the, man before me, a f ce I had but, a
araord li.xl to them. The Yankees are their As this thought passed through my ((VW 3W(„,ds earlier seen pictured in the

I cb .se only si x hardy voung men. friends, but se m the woods will be full mind my rage against hnn cooled, to a , amlled forth from the
“Wo must     of soldiers. The braves would better , sudden 1,"'"'CÎ^s ung mv pEdt shadows, the man who now stood before

1 said; "then-ton» we will la',o a short remain in their villages. | musness that had so stung my p ^ in the flesh. Surely my reason tot-
rest lireakfaat and then sally forth " Split-log warily did as I commanded, j By ignoring me this quick-witted boy »

Long before’dawn we set out. well- "We are siirrounnded by Limg- governor meant to do ne a kindness. k v voio<% hia voice, that was like no
ariiuT cam i.m two day's provis-. « « ' Knivw" I Hinted Suites troops), ho told “ 1 never heard of you, sir, he had otberin tbv W(irid, reassured me.
•md with Cam pan the habit nit as our them, limy .oiiviuced that we ha I a de- said. “ l do not know this Niai Adair . ., he ejaculated, “ God of Heaven,
gl ide ' The “bliit was dark, a thaw and ' tact,ment of military in the neighbor he was ready to say again if, perchance, «»'„• >
heavy rain had"carried awav the snow,1 hood. “Only a f.sil Indian would resist. 1 should get Into trouble hero on the „ „ j faltered.

STLsrarcstis ....: : 7 =sz I .,3»rs, x.-su-k» runsssrs-^-.... ... -esisrsrtissws .esssmisx- ™ SssnristirsK -«stsssh».*«
'"™ tfChS “..rt -1,1 ........... -■ I ,,„d!w otltoh.,..,. »rt„, jwy d«ld.l.o.

Indian girl came ou of a neighboring : nt a tawrn. with ' “°** XVolI Nvvll crivd at Inst, having my hands aud looking into 1 lion from Navy Island and was now “ Fire away and be d—d, I returne ,
x;;—; » : »= •;,»£- xti- jzs i rssssss »... r%;-s

SX.......... ..- I rxr-iX:;;™; ; rttsvr&s t —-s' ansstf FT/H’B-âs-srriS-jrKu• srrssmretsrt ,titï'Sw:ri,sx;• rtorsSL,ssrrssi a r™-; ests&SS» • • ««w.». >-» i* «* *»-• »»•, •»>«»-•»«• *• I
by tiring a volley. Our pursuers piquet—is it not the tact, mursnai r *

“You are
1 lHeSm,d<iedœt ile had come over the 

and did not hesitate at the

A Co . Publishers.fly permission of Little, Brown 
7 Boston.

IN IRK-VTY WITH HONOR- day before
""-The girt suspecting no ruse, conduct
ed us to the lodge of the chief, raised 
the deerskin curtain at the door, and 
disappeared within. Returning pre
sently she said iu English, My father 
will talk with you."

My companion* surrounded the cabin, 
entered it. On a I mar's pelt spread 

upon the floor was seated an old man, 
whose muscles and sinews seemed made 
(if iron. A splendid specimen of his 
raee, he wa* clad in d-s-rskin and cn- 
vclopcsl in a thin cloud of smoke, which 
he imperturbably blew from his pipe. 
As 1 stepped forward, he looked up at

, A Romance of Old Quebec.
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CHAPTER X. 

a dashing cavalier.
Only half a mile of blue water, the 

beautiful, Bwiftrfloatin : Strait, eeparate» 
the American city nf Detroit and the 
Canadian town of Windsor. From the 
earliest settlement, of the river banks a 
terry has plhsl lmtw,s-n the two shores 
whose inhabitants are as neighbor», 
meeting every day and transacting 
business together. Io many cases also 
they are united not only by friendship, 
but by the ties of intermarriage.

The two places being thus closely 
connected, and there being no regular 
garrison here on the British frontier, it 
is not surprising that the four hundred 
English refugees iu Detroit who fav.irssl 
Canadian independence, and other 
enthusiasts, looked forward to an invas
ion of Canada from this isiiut. Into this 
eecrei i was admitted on the evening 
succeeding my arrival, after I hid re
peated my story of St. Denis, St. 
Charles, aud St. Eustache at a meeting 
iu the Steamboat Hotel.

The loaders had counted ii|ion the 
usual at this

I

me.
“Sollt-log," I said, assuming to be the 

leader of the party of English bethought 
us, "I seek one Magee a luilf-breed in 
British pay who has lieen sent with a 
message to your people. We wish to re
call him. I want you to lead me to tile 
place where he may lie found."

My bine coat, cut somewhat in the 
fashion of a military undress uniform, 
and the glimpse he caught of the armed 
men who attended me, evidently con
firmed iu hi- mind the girl’s story that.
I was an officer from Malden.

“I will go with you," he said laconical
ly, in English also. .

Get! ing upon his feet he wrapped him
self in his blanket, took his musket from 
a corner, aud going out led the way 
without indicating the least suspicion of 
our errand.

“Magee Is near the upper village. 
The young men and warriors have gone 
there to hear him talk," he said as 1 
caught up to him. After this he con
tinued on in silence.

It was an arduous journey for us 
through tile forest, and when we came to 
the Rigolet des Ilurons we found the 
usually narrow stream swollen into a 
river by the rains. We waded across, 
it, the icy waters being above our 
waists. Bit still, through all our dilli 
oui ties, the aged chief pushed on in ad
vance with a marvellous activity and

the cl

as a 
musicians struc 
“Yankee Doodl 
speed the steam 
us away altered 
ing around, mad 
one or two shot 
aa if in chase, 
of getting alrou 
We afterwards 
the shore at 
her crew and 
teerc-d against 

As for us, we 
and disooveriUj 
Sutherland ha< 
the smaller isl 
time it was ne

un-

little, we will have a negus 
wiebes," 1 said.

While we were discussing these, we 
were brought face to face with the rest 
of the world, once more, by the trooping 
back of the company who had hurried to 

A servant had

river tieing frozen over, as 
season, since men and flel<l-pic<M»s would 
have to be transported on the ioe. But 
unluckily for their plan, the Strait re
mained open in the middle of the 
current. As no preparation had boon 
made for water craft, the whole proj.-ct 
was now changed. The refugees and 
their allies, hardy volunteers from the 
border, were ordered bo gather quietly 
at Gibraltar on the American shore amt 
descend upon Malden opp .site, at the 
mouth of the river, where then- was a 
regiment of militia under the command 
of one Colonel I’rinco. The attack -vas 
set for the eighth of January, the day so 
celebrated in the annals of heroism as 

annivorsary of the buttle of New

TO

N

As the pass 
the station a ? 
to the platf< 
thirty, a boy 
above medii 
square

The new® 
about him. 
gariled him 
to a st «ut ma 
endeavoring 

box of f 
“Station > 
The man 1 
•Yes."
“1 want tc 

the best wa;
The man 1 

to shoes. 
“Minin’ e 
“Yes." 
“The plac 

tough gani 
they're all h 
the old supi 
let some p 
came near 
Then the < 
But th' min 

The strai

lit d to Mai-“ But all the people have 
den," I exclaimed involuntarily. “XV ith 

take and hold
shoulvthe 

Orleans.
Oa the m «ruing of the sixth, when 

Toussaint camo to my room to shave 
which he did as a special favor, he 

as ever, yet therechattered parrot-like 
was about him an air of mystery that he 
made sure should not escape my notice. 
More than onoe, posing solemnly before 

he laid the bony forefinger of his 
aide of his nose

on a

right hand against 
and winked at me significantly. Again, 
he strutted alnnit with a martial mien, 
at the same time keeping his glance 
Upon mv “out of the tail of his eye, as 
he would have said. Frequently he 
chuckled to himself or broke into an 
abrupt laugh. Yet all I could get out 
of him in explanation of this extraord
inary conduct was, “Ah, m'sieur will 

We shall soon have fine doings,

was no-

eh?"

to on.
When he 

a stout mai 
“llullo,” 

short iu st: 
clad.

“Hullo," 
M r. Hasidi 
“The stat 

might tak

The stoi 
‘•That’s

resolved that, so soon as

.The s 
toward th' 

Thet’s c 
The yoi 

curiously.
“That's 

“How soo 
The sU 

he went t 
“Get ir 
“All r 

took his : 
“That’i

■

he said. 
The st< 
“They 

engaged 
•‘Geltin* 
af eared t

“ There is a signal

The waving lantern that 
me? But there are manynow is 

lanterns.
Nevertheless it is a signal irom

we neared the sma l fleet surrounded by one familiar with the code at the fort, 
the brilliant sunshine, we saw a new hazarded with the hope ll7 
pennant fluttering in the breeze from understand. By certain chaiic , » 
the topmast nf the Ann, a large tri-| matter how, 1 learned two or time ^ 
colored flag witli two stars and a legend , the signals at Gbambl). So far 
which 1 knew was the word Liberty." make out it says. Do not land.

the standard of the is not the time. 1 will obey it, com( 
what will. But hush ! No one but oui- 
selves has noticed it. 
irieud on shore may be, he must not be

Again for an instant, beyond the 
throng, the light Hashed and again dis

ea red. ltamon raised his head.
waved by a 

fn that

longer. 
“Very 
“Hand 
“Ever 
The si 
“Wha 
‘Wes.’ 
“Goir 
“I hoi 
The s 
*1 d 

••They 
boys ar 
old sup 

“And 
such a 
tenden 

“ Th 
swered 
’cause 
lie wuz 
down t

The flag was
patriots.

Ramon and l had now no hesitation in 
joining the undertaking, desperate 
seemed. The boats pushed on to the 
attack of the islan 1, which was said to 
be garrisoned by about three hun ired 
men, Indians, negroes, and volunteer 
militia. .

“ Look !" cried Ramon, pointing to- 
followed in the

Whoever our

as it
ill i.saeie-'

app
VII wager that light was 

woman," he said, aud even 
moment of danger the fellow laughed a 
low, musical laugh.

1 drew myself up. Even with lum. n,r 
the time, 1 was the commander, not the 
comrade. , ,

“Captain Rycerski," I replied eiinlx, 
“if I thought one of our men Had a 

1 should

ward the Ann as we 
wake of the leader's batteau, “ the 
schooner is drifting out into the lake."

It was only too true. The sails and 
rigging of the little vessel had been 
hastily put together as she was not 
properly ballasted.

“ By the Bed Dwarf, yes. She is not
under the control of her rudder," I -------- „
said as we watched her, “ and though . vice as soon as possible, 
the decks are crowded with men, the ] ohar’
few sailors among them seem of no help became grave, 

fashion ho to the captain in this emergency."
We rowed steadily, keeping dur eyes 

still on the ship. A few moments later,
Sutherland called to me over the short ■ 
tretch of rippling azure that separated j 

f i*. im hi, skill. “ Maior Adair, take an .

years i 
—an’t 

He 1 
on the 
ing ar 
somev

sweetheart imong the enemy 
recommend his dismissal from the st r

feel ini
He glanced at mo sharply and at once “Sh

prtesei
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“N«
quick
side
haul
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don’t
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felloi
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shall fire on you,”
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the catholic record

august 7, woe. (BtmcrttUnml.
'iPÏWiiiîîk ' I'Ma 'l'umpan^Thv drunkard;» «in L> 

** i kiugdom of ho»» on. "
; 1 1 neither fornicators nor drunkards shall 

the kingdom of Heaven.
and most effective

St.

fine to reload and again salute 
nassed another street. A . 
made in one of our sa 
damage was done, 

but a ...—teat**n the sharp tapping of our drum. | HR ;/$#/! practice of total abstinence. We must

.. ! ■ T.Ü.. « GO .nd F.m, pro,,-., « .h. g 11» ~uS»£&=3S5
C0“ Bv old Serous, commander,” cried ÏSnîÊà kvaat current «tes. No charge for inspec- I i exceed not the bounds of charity and
the captain to me, “ let us give them a hoe or rceewal On maturity. v -1 ! moderation, and hurl anathemas at all
slap 1 ' ... „ , 11 , *iüÊÊSt LIBERAL TERMS OF REPAYMENT ,> 1 I who refuse to be teetotalers.

“ Steady, men, and ailenco, I roi lied. ÉjHj . .1 j w;t)i the ” 1 He who baa unfortunatel) fallen a vie
il Wait for your orders. jHKt Loan* completed promptly and With t 1 timto the vice of intemperance, 18, as a

Prom the Queen «Wharf a small steam- ^■6$ strictest privacy. , u/iSSil rule under the obligation of letting all

sseetiRKtea’tB ■ T“ ^ 1
isr~ ssffîKftüK1 ■»«.. *w *' ttsasft. sr$sy*$m TS. H.,o. ..d Ed. U.. yd O,.. jJ
little band were muttering their impute I H 44» |t” W/il if he lias proper self r. spect, if he
once in curses, and our ship was in posi- ÉSSfc 366 Talbot St., St Thomas. < 1 hiri s to make sure of warding off the ilia
tion to bring one of our guns directly to m ' 1 that follow in the drunkard s career, if
hear upon the crowd ashore. «Sta w SMM he loves his dear and near ones—deter- ,

“ Now," 1 shouted, and let loosi the TfTT— - Mi n Bi THT1 ÆP 'l mine not to allow any intoxicants to
dogs of war. .. : llrllll HK* ■Ti H I Hull pass his lips. These two classes of per- Half of Ireland Belongs to Tillers.

"Aaiikee Domlle. * PJ drivi, —— sons enumerated above. Why, then, do I j otroed by abaentee laodlorda

s72.“«SdV. ,»-h, v.u.... » ”ï.“t sirsast t=- «ai-ns»as.ss!r$s.r,

| ES€EBîiv£"E'ïv£ EH/s'EE q.r*

w*s sK.Kss'irr ^tftïtrsxfwct.... '««riîttwsS.TS “S sus. r=i£?»—•- —- -• TX5.1XJÜ eiu"..''"* a%ïtf 'tràt =î,-;, rur-svestr.
TO 11E CONTINUED. The hirsvs moved ahead, the driver there helpless an' all that death behind doubt in my mind that the teeetotaler ^ adju!lt<.d the rental of MO,130

fjî ‘ ft. flrmlv his short ft «ni re us—an* he swung’em round the curve, xvm accomplish more b\ examp , farms and have reduced them more than
h1‘,ld,,‘S/"B' 11 hVrL'en efes on the men-you know th' place-an' he n.llirming the drunkard and banishing '"“^Hiavear. More than 120,(KM, 
thrust forwa , 1 brought the team down here. His intemperance from our midst, than can hlvc | gen enabled to purchase
r°\d.ld then something happened. It voice, which had faltered suddenly grew effected hv the most rigid tota a .- ^rma with m„uey advanced by the 
was not the unexpected. Quite likely strong again. ‘ Look at him, men, stineuce legislation. government, to be repaid in sixty-eight
the old driver had carried the thought cried. ” This la th lad that saved my j mast not close this letter without vpars ,lt nominal interest Several 
of th s emergency down the hill with him life an' never thought of savin Insi own. 9peakillg a word of encouragement and )thulls;llld families have lieen removed at 
of this < h . Look at him well, for lies your new O,n,rr.,tiihitioii to the won vn who how L,OTen]raeut expense from unproductive
mailLhe^am flrmlv held back by Has- superintendent-au' a braver man than • im.d the Catholic Total Abstinence farm„ ^ more fertile lands purchased 
k-i.w felt their'way downward, the nigh Jack Barclay ever thought of being . Union. They realize more than man, {or them |,y the government, to be paid 
h r\f smldnnlv slipped and fell. As Give him a mighty cheer of welcome, that llr'l]ki,lg wrecks domestic happi- for , thl. f;,r,ncr within sixty-eight 
Hie animal went down, Haskins, who was boy. Now I” , ness, and usually they feel, m all its ars--
Î ..1 11 w,.ll forward was jerked from A wild roar went up from the excited svv,,rity> the misery springing from n-
leaniug turning fell heavily throng as the old man, limp and tremhl- temperance. Hence, it is no wonder Plain Enough,
a^r h, sl iX ol the dashhoari tug. fell back in George Uuthrle'a arma. P ahould he induced to practice tohd orlglna specimen of a Western
“v s low groan and turned white. - You ve won tun, lad, he gasped bstinence, wity view toreatorehapp - , An r J ln seriousness.

3e2Â=Krs.ti vs&iïsxx?- r*xawr,.r.ruï W> ’... ..........-hands still cttcLg the r,'ins. As the ____________ ________ principal purpose that animates them
SJX THE CAUSE OF TOTAL ABSTINENCE. ^‘î:ÆfÆ“.he nelgtd>,r.

forward. The plunge was so sudden that mov mop,...kb's 8TROXU enuobse- The women of

ns-i-wf» SSJffîÜS'SK. f t’ 'i;r,Tlll. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
oflenses oflertd to our Lord and the Jhe CatholicJJh.^^ ^ ^
disgrace brought on the Church by " this earth; just one Church. The
temperance, lhey are aiso flBed x other churches were founded by dlfler- 
compassion for ent men at different time, and by some
o' the misery, present and tilt ire,,« Inch entone ^ ^ ^ times, on the blasphem-
he brings upon “m^t' OU3 assumption that the Church Christ

tsr si ■ssr.ÆssiTrift» îssm sr af ^
lead him back to Christ, to place him Catholic Advance, 
again ou the way to heaven, they imp*
upon themselves the task of practicing Remarkable Case,
total abstinence. Shame on the father, k ble case of healing by a
son, brother, or friend, who will res s A ^ H,nraanuel movement was cited
such an example of devotion. 1 > day ,,y a Boston physician.

Members of the Catholic Total Ab- ^ that Dr. WVir Mitchell gave j - 
stinence Union, go on with the g«>d { the current volumes on psycho- '■
work in which you are engaged. The Uu, to a young lady alllieted with _ 
charity which animates you, shows that , torj* told her to study it and learn . 
you are Christ's disciples. The mortifl- - herself. About two weeks ».
cation of total abstinence which you r u<, rocl.ivi.a a note from lier say- V
practice, manifests that you are Ills fol- -That book is a prize. The other »
lowers, and He will bestow upon you, j h ld ,m attack of the old sort— \f
here and hereafter, the lilessings which J na crying together—and the Ù j
He has in store for His followers and trouble was brought to an end in two ^ Ei 
disciples. , minutes simply by the us,; of the book. | g -,

I hope the Catholic Total Abstinence yj.imma spanked me with it, —The 
Union will prosper, and that many wii Fortnightly Review,
join its ranks and light the demon of

Sincerely yours in Christ,
| Henry Moeller,

Archbishop of Cincinnati. ! ell cfcs.
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NOT AFRAID.

train drew alongsideAs the passenger 
the station a slender young man stopped 

He was less than 
a little

1to the platform.
ÏÏ’-land 

square shouldered. . ,
The newcomer paused and looked 

about him. The few shabby idlers re
garded him curiously. He stepped up 
to a St ,ut man in an oily jacket who was 
endeavoring to decipher the markings 
on a box of freight. ^

“Station Master?”
The man looked up.

“1 want to get to the mines. What's 
the best way?"

The man . 
to shoes. tt

"Yes." U ” .. ..... the old man's hands had not George! ev Archbish,)p Moeller seut
"The place aintbad^but it » gj caught them. the old man. the following strong endorsement of the

tough gang to i auai . .lump • * v . mind me. U itholic Total Abstinence Union of

ss1;» t :
( Line near killing a lot o' the men. )[,, clutched at Guthries coat, his 
Then the old man Guthrio fltod him. faoe writlniig with pain. »'it. tllie young 
But th' miners didn't want him to go. lnan did not heed him, His feet firmly 
“ liv nodded and passed braeed b,s stout young arms extended,

he did his iHMt to hold them in the road

's
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Churches? Well, the answer is not fof YOUIlti 111611 ailU DOyS 
very difticult. The Catholic Church is
ouly one church, and the Protestant Conducted by th. Baafian r attan.

1'1,,'ireh includes a couple of hundred.

;

looked him over from derby

the
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Dear Friends, — You have handed 

together to combat intemperance, one 
of the great evils of the day. A laudable 
purpose, indeed, for you seek to lift up 
and restore to his dignity, to save from 
untold misery, the victim of intemper- 

seek to restore the

Healthful location 
modern equipm 

fortieth year begins September 7th, 1909. 
For Catalogue, address —The stranger 01
REV. V. J. MURPHY, C.S.B.,

Treasurer°"\Vhen he ncurod a wagon under a tree 
a stout man suddenly confronted, him. And the

“Hullo,” said the stout man. He was I lllX)r moamng aud praying.

*“i ”-815 “ S' .."o
'1"

“The station master suggested than you possibilities that confronted h,^ «
„K u........ » «

Thl' stout man frowned. hope to quiet them down on the easy
"That's one o’ Joe’s tool fokes, - grad^betow.^ tbe

The stout man jerked his thumb and his arms stiffened
Xt" in there," he said. ^ted tp^andVught sight of his hoe 

The young '"an looked at the box. andmjed-in te^ ^ to

'""That’s all right," he quietly said. team reassuringly. Instinctively hL

he went to the horseeMieads. he {ionThaUives and I find nothing in it

t!HV^d th'° 9trl,“gt'r’ “o^oV-nrtheti^am yon have there, and^W were on the a,most ^ ^

he said. lexci ru.i fa 1 . he keeps not bis appeti e 7^
The stout man suddenly smiled. I * * * . «ifhin the bounds of naturelike a brute.

— -r-^s.-K.x-sSâ bs.z sM?11 — “longer. Like bosses ? stared in wild amazement at the tal w he bring, upon

east, w esmeis:-"s.,»-,-sr' s-sr. •wa?«,a «"Ever since I was a small • • a, be drew the team to a dnaiLstill. t to wither by his intemperance ;
The stout man moved h“ f George Guthrie stooped and lifted makra himself a physical wreck ; !"■
“What are you-mimu eng the old man to thc> seat. causes his neighbors to crown his head
“Yes." • time?" I “Haskins has been hurt, n scorn; ho makes those who are
-Coin’ to stay for any length o • I ^ A little brandy will revive "‘‘^t and’ nearest to him turn away in
“I hope so." -s head him." A flask was quickly passed up Terrible, indeed, are the woes
The stout man shook ^ '> 7 said and pressed to the drivers lips. “,fhe drunkard in this life, but who can
“I dunno as you 11 like it, ‘ , | .. Lift m(. up," he said to George.

••They g, n’ly don t. An jest no 
bovs are a good deal stirred up over th
old superintendent be,have

regard for the old superin 
asked.

way. old driver crouched on the auce I say, y ou 
drunkard to the exalted position, from 
which bv hi intemperance, he has 
fallen.’ Man is one of Cod's noblest 

But of all living beings which 
God has made, you will not find, in 
heaven or on earth, any one to whom 
you can compare the drunkard. The 
learned and eloquent Vlathorue, Bisli-p 
of Birmingham, in one of Ins ^r'lmn., 
calls attention to this fact: Vihat,
he asks, “ is the drunkard ? A Chris
tian is one who follows and practices 
the virtues of Christ. An angel is a 

who contemplates and

1,000 acrtxatures.

*>.r.
V'. *

Over one thousand stu- ! 
dents enrolled by our chain < 
last \ ear. It pays to attend j 
a link of tins great chain, j 
for "in
STKENCITH.” 'J

The demand for our grail- 3 
nates is THREE TIMES £ 
the supply.

Other schools engage our M 
graduates as teachers A Q 
sjieeial course for teachers. M

Cradnates of two years ^ 
ago are now earning 42,000 '
lier annum.

Three courses -Commeu- [ 
(UAL, STENtXIRAPHY, and f 
Telbukavhy.

curve

enjoys°God. X man is a creature that 
thinks and reasons. A liruto is a erea- 

that follows its appétits-, indeed, 
to excesses Ix-yond tin- 

What is a drunkard? 
the whole of crea-

I'NION THERE IS •

is t
While he's cultivating a taste for V w 

is acquiring a liking for its . W ^
|S O—----- -------  IS W

tu re

liquor a man

SIhaFbIuSg fe : -J'x*7>
S o•i
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t;
fe y Full Term Opens Aug. 30t/i -THE hay press of r=a. vafue .0 .he farmer is the press that enab.es him 

i A t0Thehrei0sWunnquyesüônagbly a great advantage in owning your own |( 
hay YPouS have ample time to tale your hay during the late fall and early 

winter months, and haling rallier than havingR d0Tnhe byThVconTmcf taie? md *p7U=r wagel for you and your 

* °° ’ make any other way.

v iWrite for particulars.1 Hhimself

8 1PETERBORO A 
E BUSINESS COLLEGE .)

1r GEO. SPOTTON, PRIN. 
fry, i Jiü 2» -hL.h -hi-hi ü A'aiJbiü

horses than you can
*1 H. C. PRESSES FOR 

INDIVIDUAL FARMERS II
wcii ad anted to the use of individual farmers, 

the kind of power you always have onI. H. C hay presses are 
They are run by horse power,

require a large force to operate them. Usually there 
(arm wdhou, hiring ex,ray help t ^ (amer ,

talc Ids hay or straw when-

;
the farm.

They do not
men enough on the .
Thcv are not such expensive 

afford to liavc a press of his own. so he may
everihrys_rejidy^ » made ^'’^’’^^'l^ggg^v^'iTÎAny'othèr'presses^ii 

befng made' on die o'-ll-P-w» principle, by which die plunger is pulled, 

not pushed. twn sizes The one-horse, made with a 14 by
18-.nrlrija^^chambcr'can ta grated by two men and a buy. it w,U tale

«nirtafl^se presses 8.
no^only' Jou^ownwirk, Klsone?ghtarhr£d and contract baling, if you

,iaV<Both ‘presses are ccnvenienMo^,operate,^easy^on die^ho«es^(no^exda
sary^tc^pFng’staAing^and1 turning of other presses. The s.epover is only 

4inCadon6d,= International local agent for catalogue

«Ut;c^ru7rINTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA, CHICAGO. U. S. A.

uFfhe People'Back ^ furnace“And why 
such a high
tendent ?" the young man

“ Thev’re a ciueer lot, the driver 
awered"' "They like Jack Barclay 
•can'e he wuz a good deal of a man when 
he wuz sober. Jack was the fust feller 
down the shaft after the expies,on two
—aW taat’s wtaHh’boysrHked in Mm2’

feeling the weight of the load.
“Shall I get out ? the young

Pt“AfraM?” chuckled the driver.
“No,” replied the passenger 

quick laugh.' “I'll promise to walk be
side the wagon. It might make _ the 
haul a little easier for the horses. 

uqit «fill ” 8aid the driver. in
. ‘ , Li. This piece o’ climbinteam s all right, mis P‘*fv ,
don’t last much longer. He pw « 
“I'm takin' quite a fancy to you, y°“T K 
fellow.” He laughed. ' That s a got 
deal for Jim Haskins to say.

“Thank you,” said the passeng ■ 
“I’ll rely on you to say a good word tor

™^Why do you want my good word ?” 
The passenger laughed lightly.

LONDON. ONTARIO

Business & Shorthand
SUBJECTS

Resident and Mail Courses
Catalogues Free

J. W. Weetervelt. J- W. Weaïenrelt, Jr.. C.A.. 
Principal. Vice-Principal.

hi is the triumph of
rsh^to.flTacr»-^

®J,000j^d^e[a°™ Furnace, in the British Empire.

5 Sunshine <3SMc«i
d” WM puced on tbe market the first furnace to be wholly and,

solely1 designed by a experts, who are ^

We employ » new Idea, in order that Sunshine -,F0unrnace,"7.taT=oTCta,.eK to travel on its past reputation for !

materials in auch large 
vve nr, have our ow n

visîon'of construction is exmeised down

and information, Our world is not a spectacle, it is a 
livid of battle, upon which all who m 

low justice, beauty and 
bound to play their pait.

man

their hearts
holiness arewith a » K

SSie r Don’t Throw ft AP\\quantities that its quality is 
testing rooms, so that super- 

to the finest detail.
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Davis in a 
t, we came

\l coûte,’' I 
mr cockle-
uid to him. 
id his lens 
11 observing 
•-ladder, we 
sailor took 

slivered my

indeed wvl- 
commaiid of 
tlly, “ but 1 
un am uable 
ould be more 
1 having her

king ad van t- 
, the captain 
As Iflanc and 
as it ie now 

thus, grad- 
\ island. We 
on from the 
the gauntlet 

1 rough a nar- 
ile force not 
, was, I admit, 

But ab the 
l we knew our 
urse was left

ited pieces of 
we placed one 
r, making them 
leans of ropes, 
lister and pro- 
l, for whatever 
ow lay on the 
land from the 
Sutherland and 
s some hours 
id heard on the 
ring no message 
iciuded he had 

But we were 
idly by, Cam- 

in a canoe with 
the forces on a 
they were to

ave fit d to Mal- 
mtarily. “With 
1 take and hold 
orrow, and then 
possession.” 
the place is de- 
b bade me come 
mpan, glumly, 
xample of insub- 
rder to the men. 
soldier is to obey 
ball comply with 
unced.
pose we fight our 
nnel rather than 
e hour ? Other- 
morning to reach 
led the captain, 
ie, but 1 was no- 
; anchor we once 
n, chiefly English- 
•e well armed with 
, and emboldei vd 
spirit. Selecting 
adt‘ these lie down 
t 1 directed to re
pp in readiin ss to 
ant should ueces-

g in, the wind 
e toward the Cau-
lard we wen* a- 
asleep. The b-.ist 
•ard as the h« in;- 
toward the head of 
r slowly ab ! - w«* 
•ourse was an-u? in;: 
mg the inhabitants 
Across the water 
Vu rch bel In ring i g 
pie together. N^e 
drums summoning 

. Officers galloped 
shore, evidently to 

sist the attacki) re
ved we were going 
routier. As we ap- 

the wharvesî saw 
the river lined with 
ere, plainly, ready to 

close that we 
breathing, 

ind V” asked Kamoii.

re so

“ There is a signal

ugh the gathering

aving lantern that 
nt there are many

s a signal from some 
the code at the fort, 

that we mayhope
certain chance, no 
•ned two or three "i 
ably. So far as 
‘ Do not land. This 
1 will obey it, come 

,h ! No one but our- 
d it. Whoever our 
iy be, he must not be

instant, beyond the 
lashed and again dis- 

1 raised his head, 
light was waved by a 

, and even in that 
the fellow laughed a

>. Even with lorn, for 
e commande r, not t'16

•ski,” I replied curtly* 
11 ad a

1 should
1e of our men 

the enemy 
ismissal from the ser- 
ssible.”
ae sharply and at once

ere ?” cried out some 
rom the shore, 
if your affair,” I called

er is that ? Are y<>«

ag and decide for yeiur-

shall fire on you,” 
mie voice.
d be d-d,” I returned,
^ketry here punctuated 
1. It passed over our 
ie of our men who bad
nted gunpowder learue
fle made by bullets aa
1 the air.

1
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THE CATH OL IC_RECORD---------------: - ' University Oil No doubt our eastern contemporary
—i------------- mu „ 1 mAn* Ita threatening danger to relig- I divinity school o thing. I has in mind many of this class in his

faction In analyzing what one know, to .hrubsandfrangra^ flowe^.^ ^„e, I lon a'nd it, unauthorized assumption of Chlcago^wouW with end ol the country. We have not a few
be a Iraudulont coin at the first sound, of or ma y aoul weary I power were always manifest. To-day, antagonism to the Itocke- up In this part also. They are to be
A man whoimakes religion natural—who leaves too o ’ spiritual however, It has turned upon Its authors • • ,re decidedly op-1 seen on the streets every day. A good

divine Lord—who and wanting. It was P such force that it will soon have feller University, on the education comes to them at the expense

ZSTJl iïZXSZZ « ■— - LL... 1 - ». ». —« - *
d“lû‘do!4\ehrtre1IDenaThn whTch Zifthe highway o, scientific critic- ^^^chbt The proper I they are

, i . . .. . ne8, hlffh I Ism. It is done without pity or co adopt would be ! for themselves,
otherwise had found big ^ beDeath the indignant gaze «««> forJfc ln. groomed, carry a cane and own a vain-

Protestantism has no power to make com- able dog, and take in all the sports. If
S?h»,—..»» -J

That even one Catholic would seek cul- of emp oyment they might be induced 
tore In a university which Is doing to put In a few hours each day at clen- 
mach to breed a godless generation of cal work Earning a trade would be 
educated men. But after all, the pres- considered a debasement. In this 
ent condition of things Is only what Mr. modern world of ours there is too much 
mil might have expected. The Ameri- shallowness in some of our young men. 
can republloStarted with godlessnes. Their chief object in life is to spend the 

“ the Public schools and now we find money made by lather, who began the,, 
Llessness in the universities the career, in work-shop, and were never 
godlessness m to ashamed to wear the aprcn.
natural outcome. 1

4
C|)t Catholic 3Recort)|

price ol Subscription—|a«) per annum. 

THOS. COFFEY,LL. D.,Edito, and PublWW.r
rejects Christ our
oilers no present amelioration for sin or 

^u«™nmL°,Vo‘Cl,Klm!ù“nl«V”"on%'ny I the^gravJaitl promises no future

fessssssss
‘b-o-.h-u. Uie vlae Surely i, thi8 j, the kind of

"SLTcuk. Kinz.P.J.N^n,E J.B|od.«lnM: tMchl Harvard University has had
fSvZS! SLSSSJS^^ÿsSr. for twenty years, it can he no place for

Sskî^îSSsï 1 c“w'-
‘iHSsxsairttSisss

and on that account 
not over anxious to look out 

They are faultlessly

in some of 1 little money

up in the clefts of the mountain top. 
pure Catholic soul Is a precious jewel In of many.

their way into the heart so readily as I tion of the laity
3L L friends should be so car» many respect, it is ™ Biake

..a ~ furerfsÎS-Î- «

„.dL „.i. ™. i.... »»«• *»0» t...

inn Nothing will so improve our char- I morals, then wl
' oc. a)!ect!l, expand our | p ,sed to every wind in the compass. It

rnent. Mr. Blake should <, other Votaws in the great republic as
authority alone can be ***•££“ well a8 a few in Canada who should have 
alone it 1. exercised. " I „ place ln institutions of learning.

true lovers of the Bible will | ™ ^ ^ ^ New Wo„d of Chicago

continue the subject :

*

**Obb *
aac.pt in
*°Whï .ubwnWr, .» tor H*» M iVd.rFfo 
ofltce it would be well thjy ^-e have infot-
ghre them their Catholic I i • the part of

x»* - >'■

ANOTHER SERMON TO ORANGE
MEN.itua

ii Pulpit eloquence goes on parade every 
twelfth of July or thereabouts, with as 
much noise as the big drum In the pro
cession itself. It may be the summer 
heat which routes so 
lteligicn it cannot be; for nothing in 
Orangeism is symbolical of that or any 

My wui,I other virtue. Preachers may be pull-
Wïrffl I lug wires for another csll ; or some

'iîïnuoiey"Other motive equally selfish and equally 
Eïf£!d %$s3Gfctin,h2o^îch,m»i the earthly may prompt them. Neither e

MfiiUMIsU *“ w
«wji work, and be,t w.dia lot cont.mwd .UCM»,

Yours very sincerely in Christ,
DO..T0., A'chbuhopolEg^w.^

XJiiivewsitt or ottawa.

Ottawa, Canada. Match 7U1,1900-

I

à trisLI

much fervour.““WgSE-■
The venerable Fatheu MatthewThe iatbkt example we have of in- 

in this institution Bussell, dealing with the young man 
who is in a great hurry to get out be
fore Maas ia over, asks the question: 
“How does he employ the time that he 
thus saves so carefully?" He says it is 
madness to hurry over our religious 
duty in order to have more time 
for doing nothing, 
something immensely less important 
than the duty we leave half dope, or 
much less well done than we could do it 
if we gave to it full time land our full 
attention. It is oftentimes scandalous, 
especially in rural districts, to note the 
careless and un-Catholie conduct of 
many of those who go to Mass. One 
would think that their chief object in 

“ 1» is evident that Professor Votaw to cburcb was to have a con-
tir earth,Tr toe sun,"m^n “and stars, vernation with their neighbors on the 

These things just happened by chance, topics of the day. If they arrive at the 
Neither did He create man. Man gacred edjflce a few minutes before 
created himself—just hoisted himself Mmi begin8i would it not be meet 
into existence by pulling^on^hiSiboot- thcy tu 8Bre,nd that time in preparation

We see by despatches from Toronto ^'®PS' creatod ' i,y chance, then the hearing of Holy Mass? We 
„ ,. „ro „lsn the Free Press of this city that ‘he Chance waB lta creator. If man creatod 

sion of truth. Public libraries are a CathoHo Church Extension Society has | himaelf| or was created by Chance, still 
educators. Ill proportion as they help . d „ronerty for educational pur- there was a Creator. \Ve cannot get
Catholics to live as Catholics, to have a P If the report is true, and we see away from a Creative Being. *<« «
so,id taste ^ C-boiic reading and as »^^toadleting it. it Is an- ^tulat^in Ç

long as they afford good literature they ^ ^ q{ the energetic moves which his timB religion >• remains impregnable, 
serve their purpose as amongst public Archbishop McEvay has made And before we engage in any attempt
utilities. C■*thol‘®8,lt°“^0ttbe justly ,or extending the ChuJ^ 8™^ ^“Ts own "ge^mormver, we should reflect

ing the government of Toronto, it is ^ ^ the flight and fall of Apostle 
stated that sixty acres have been se- I 1)uWie and other fakirs of his kind. We 
cured to the east of Toronto on the can understand how Kev. John Wesley 
Searboro heights with the idea of estah-

lishing as soon as practicable an insu q,ri„e3i ylUeblin and Company make the 
tution for toe training of priests. The ag(J of' dynftmite approach nighcr on 
main idea is to have a mission college hurrying feet. People who think as 
A secondary idea has been introduced- £ prepare others to huri h^h ex-

that Toronto might advantageously be ”^es
made the centre for the education of " —

Mr. Thomas Colley

i t fidel teaching 
founded by toe Emperor of Oildom 
oomes to us in the shape of an address 

He con-

..

delivered by Professor Votaw. 
sidera the story of the creation a myth 

the catechism. Besidesr and tabooes 
this he says that the Bible is not con
nected with twentieth century life and 

Christianity
or for doing

this kind of literature exposes
The Church is so

delivering a
message from the Prince of Peace. Let 
us not be taxi sweeping. Some art not 
positively bad and discreditable. One 
to which we lately referred, delivered in
this city, must have jarred upon toe 

of the brethren. It was negatively 
good—although that eulogy is more 

to Orangemen

• I motives, or that they are greater weakness, 
deep in learning, so lofty in its aims, so 
wonderful in its saints, so broad in its 
gentle morality, so struggling in its long 
hi-tory, that wo can never become really 
learned in any one of these branches. 
Yet they are all from the same trunk, 
stretching out their shade, a shelter for 
the birds of the air. Catholic reading 
lends strength to the Church itself. 
Without it little interest is taken in the 
wants, the trouilles and prospects of the 
Church. Catholic books and newspapers 
contribute much to the spiritual aid of 
multitudes, to their enlightenment as 
the church's children, and to the disper-

t Mr. Votaw is very ad-

E
Mr. Thomas Coffey] 

Dear Sir : For some time past 1 have read your 

ÏÏ*£K,C loin, sr. 1-0,1, pod; «d.
“ Tïi'.'SSSÆ.75i,»?
JÜ5“you and wishing you .ucc*», Uliev. m« ,o

■Ain.

men may,
find in the Papacy the strongest friend 
and the lawfully appointed guardain of 
God’s Holy Word. There is no other 

afloat to ride the storm of higher

ears

than most 
deserve.

sermons
Here is another—the last of 

series. It was delivered down inI ship
criticism save Peter's bark.St. Thomas by the Kev. W. A. Graham. 

The newspaper reports describe it as 
Strong. We are ourselves inclined to 
think it a little over proof, above tile 

Two or three reasons lead us

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ.
|D. FALComo^Arch. oM-arn»,/

PROPERTY FOR EDUCATION.
August 7, 1909London, Saturday,

average.
to this conclusion. It contains a min
imum of Orangeism—a homoeopathic 
dose—the word hardly mentioned. The 

sought with great care from 
“ Men

rf lately told by a priest that thoseA NEW RELIGION. who are guilty of this reprehensible 
oonduct arc almost invariably persons 
who rarely read Catholic literature, 
who take no Catholic paper, and whose 
literary feod is confined almost solely 
to the yellow literature which gives 
them lengthy accounts ol the horrible 
doings of the criminal world. Such 

will, sooner or later, carry the

ktf - The ex-President of Harvard Univer
sity, Dr. Elliot prophesied the other 
day the advent of a new religion. 
Whether this is a prophecy in the strict 

whether it is

text was
the depths of the Old Testament :

understand the t mes." It looks 
mention is made, as if the cap 

In other words,
of the term, or since nosense

simply defining what is now going on, we 
readers to judge. Dr. Elliot

| did not lit the brethren.
Orangemen do not understand the times 

how to order Israel. Mr.
ought to see 
charged against them that they never 
ask for Catholic literature.

leave our
himself and all the Emersonian imita
tors have been contributing their share 
to the hastening of this proposed 
elty. Like Hiram of old, they have
brought their timber to the erection of did not mean this as a 
the temple. In an address before a offloiaJ congregation. Orangemen 
branch of the Harvard Summer schmil. litorary> Mr. Graham need have no fear 

outlined the character of t)mt m(,df,r„ nr any other literature will 
this new religion. Its chief distinctive make 8hlpwrecks of the brethren's faith, 
attribute is that it is to be a natural whatever of this virtue they ever had is 
religion. There is to be no superna- ,()8t uu lower rocks than those of irreii- 
tural element in it. That is enough. gioU8 Utcrature. One cut at Borne mars tfae question .

Eillotlsm—uuadultera- thia discourse—a blow under toe belt— lyge Compromise hind the Methodic 
ted, earthly, unheavenly, uninspiring, Qne whioj, savours strongly of time- Church Taking this compromise to 
non-rewarding gospel. There is a 8t,rvillg. There was no necessity, when mean the appointment of a higher critic 
nice message to the poor, a sweet con- opening tbc knife, to apologize and com- as pro(e88or in Victoria College of Bibli- 
solation to the suffering, a faded p-lm- p1ain that the subject was painful, lie oa, 8tudi,,8j wo faii to see the relation 
branch to the martyr, a withered lily to had an mlpieasant task to AH. He did whiçh the matter can have to the 
the pure and a ruined kingdom to the j R awllwardly. lie was preaching to Meth(ldiat Church. Beyond stopping 
lowly of soul. “ it will not he bound," Orangemen. It was his bounden duty 
the President assures us, “ by dogma or to bavt, a 8hot at Borne; b-r the Eternal 
creed " Certainly not. As well expect CRj deroaud8 clear views as to its char- 
old -Eolus to forever bind the winds. avU,r 1!ome, Mr. Graham maintained,

Who will give it dogma or offer to a na
tural religion the heavenly gift of faith?
Dogma springs from a source higher 
than the natural sources of truth ; ami a(. t|„,
creed is the formal enunciation of t|u.m with those dominated hv Protest- 
things unseen yet believed. Dr. Elliott aIltigm and it needs to be watched." A 
is wise and candid ; wise, in cutting preci()lla guard the poor man is putting up 
away all supernatural elements from his on the Eternal City. Reading history,— 

candid, in that ho admits his k||OW that there would not be religion,
civilization in Europe or Amvri- 

it not .'or toe Borne of the

i# or k;.ow
Graham deplored the amount of scepti- 
cism and infidelity in toe various forms 
or literature. Of course the preacher 

rebuke to his

persons
mark of the bad Catholic and the badft citizen.TllE BIBLE IN THE METHODIST 

COLLEGES.a
A Dublin despatch to a London 

the Daily Express, says that it
■

are not The Hon. S H. Blake has renewed his 
attack upon the teaching of the Bible In 
the higher institutions of Toronto. This 
time he directs his attack against Vic
toria College, the Methodist federated 
branch of Toronto University. He puts 

“ Does the Victoria Col-

paper,
is reported that the Earl of Aberdeen 
will shortly retire as Lord Lieutenant 
of Ireland. All Irishmen will, we

g;»
Dr. ElliotIP

English-speaking priests, and that a QoR jRISH EXCHanges give us startl- think, regret the change, because Lord 
grand seminary upon English lines accounts of Orange rowdyism, chief- and Lady Aberdeen have always been 
might serve not only Toronto itself but ^ Belfast, on the 12th of July. All I the truest friends of Ireland. Never 
also the other dioceses of Ontario. That peop,e dearly lovo liberty of action and have they been partial to the anti-Irish 
things have been tending in that direc- jjberty 0, the press, but when they run proclivities of the Dublin Castle 
tion for several years has been evident lioeMej then the question comes officials, or that miserable coterie in
to all observers. That an institution of | wbetber the Government should or 1 Dublin who strive for a continuance of 
this character is desirabfb is also gener- gbould not doa] w;tb the matter. The the union because it gives them asceu- 
ally admitted. Nor should this opinion aQnQaj (anfaronade of these men, who dCncy over their Catholic fellow-citi-
be taken as a want of confidence in the ^ir yle m08t part misguided, has be- . zens. The despatch also says that the
Grand Seminary of Montreal, to which a Iiuj8ancc. Not alone is it offr-n- I Earl of Granard may succeed to the
the Church of the whole country is for- ^ tQ the Cath0lic subjects of His office. There will be a smashing of law
ever most deeply indebted. This educa- Miljejty but the more respectable and I and tradition if such be the case, fac
tional institution, founded by the Sulpi- re8pon8;ble of our Protestant fellow cit- cause English statutes declare that no

izens look askance at these men who are Catholic may be appointed to this 
giving us the disquietude of faction, office. There would be a pretty row in 
It is a matter for much regret that a few Orangedom were a Catholic to become 
men, who wish to he known as ministers I^rff Lieutenant of Ireland, and it might 
of the gospel, posing for prominence, I be expected that the dour Dr. Sproule, 
give the members of this unhallowed in- Grand Sovereign of British North 
stitution countenance and cncousage- America, who Is wont to have one eye 
ment. We know at least one Protestant firmly fixed on a cabinet portfolio, and 
minister who went so far as to organize the other on the Pope, the Papal Del- 
an Orange lodge, doubtless with the «.gate and the hierarchy, would rise to 
view of refurbishing a decadent congre- protest in our Canadian House of Com- 
gation. We know a layman who proved m0ns.
to be a misfit in municipal government, aI1d if the British Government decide 
and who dearly loved the limelight, but to make this change, they will pay little 
the ballot box voted him an undesirable. beed to the champions of bigotry and

,1

ii We turn away.

i

supplies the laity has no authority oxer 
teachers in web colleges. And as for 
the governing body of the Methodist 
Church, all it can do is to warn the 
people and take from the professor the cians and endowed by France m the 
power of exercising his functions as „re-Britain days of Canada, still con- 
minister of the Church. The body in tinues to form a large majority of the 
charge of Victoria College is the sole priests of dioceses in Quebec, Ontario 
judge of the character of the teaching, and the Eastern States. Other semin- 
It is not the same, nor could it be ex aries have sprung up in Boston, Koches- 
ected the same, as in a Catholic Uni- ter and New York. Montreal still keeps 

versity. Here the Church has authority, its numbers and its prestige.
Canon law provides for the adjustment Province of Ontario seeks to have a 
of those delicate relations existing be- seminary for its priesthood it is an im-

tween professional teaching and Episco- po taut mark of the progress
pal government. The Bishop in whose Church and the zeal of the hierarchy 

educational institution is sit- to foster vocations for our increasing

before the llefor-was the same now as
“Bead history," said he, “ as to 

nations, or if not, look
mation.
its effect upon

Burnish nations and compare

If the

religion ; 
lack of mission.

religion in this plenitude
Once the M ord

We would not expect

ca were 
Popes.

of theof timea new 
to be supernatural. The world is moving, however,

dwelt amongst us religionmade flesh diocese an
was supernaturallzed and rendered per- qaTHOLIO LITERATURE IN l’l B- uated i8 reaplnsible for the soundness o| 
feet. The Church is the immortal,Cath- jjy LIBRARIES. the doctrine taught. Siuce the publica-

" ».Catboiior™ ms"

H1V“ t!ntr«dicto‘lch ùtt,r,'KeUgi!'m upon theTho™ s^ject.  ̂Although the ** ^ ^'^ib^tilto^to toko Our attention is called to the char- 

v , iti f \n writer addresses himself directly to our v ., acter of the letters which appear in the
from God ': and the just co-religionists of the United Statvs.it ^f/^would.' Tho dïffleulty in the ****** ®Ur ^nbH^ '«oTr
servant of the Lord. The has its importance In our own Dorn n- ivato jud t. There is no London- Glasgow and Dublin. On

mighty temple ion. The gist of the plea is that Public JJ J,|ttkp teaching in a Irish Letter, as the Star is pleased to

Whose unmeasured depth, re echo with libraries are largely administered by ^ ^ (,id|(.gc_ wbvtbpr in Toronto, °»11 the °"L‘from , !L Zmtrv 

toe silent, constant praise of all things. non-Ca; . lies, «Ulsi ‘ Montreal or Winnipeg. These different m®nt to tl° °phe items may
This framework of creation, from highest Uined by both Gat o c am ^ profe88or8 may a|| be tainted with the following headings An article entitled, “ Don't Spoil
to lowest, and ascending from lowest to lie money ; but that higher criticism. Each of them has as be judged y -Evicted the Boy," in the Antigonish Casket,
highest ever praises its great,Creator. Catholic books upon thesh > - much right to his opinion as Mr. Blake, over the let e ' ï ' , contains a fund ol hard common sense versity, said ;
Nature' leads higher up : for man is institutions is not nearly in air propo - " judgment is the magna charts family recapture hou» and Pupate for oont^  ̂ ^ fluently be “I speak to many who are members of

nature's lord. ...........tore man is ptophet «J—“td toTe of Protestantism. U U useless to com drummed into toe head, of parents.

and priest-teacher of its symbolism and of toe blai ■ . . , . . , plain of the tyranny of professors, as it . Pauntrs have a Here it is : banks of the Tiber ; but called Catholic
eacrifleer of its gifts. But since the in- non-Catho ic mi in u rs o equally futile to try to save the Bible ing „ T jetter itself contains “ The young man who is petted too because it is universal, belonging to a .
carnation religion has a new hymn and a five boards. At least we do not attri ^ recognize no Rood time. The letter itself contai much ls aeldom any good. But also I speak to some who are mem-
n ' robe Prophecy and priesthood bute it to their prejudice They may OVPr them. Wti agree with some others less objeotionable. W y what is wanted now-a-days is a practl- hers of no communion of the Ch 'rc -
nW r ' . ,• ‘n „ lurisdlc- seldom think of it. They know nothing auth r y these were selected for headlines could j b can do something else be- But to you all I wish to say that relig
turn for their realization and jur, d c mMuo think » u-avc such Mr. Blake that instruction is given „ ,rora the too common fashion "smoke cigarette, and tvrist a cane, is the mightiest resource for the soul
tion, for their fulfilment and hymn-l.ook about the.sulj-_ lwa many of these institutions which is sub- ' ia8Uiting and uninterest- The time to lean, to work and to learn man. In the blessed Catholic Chur,ch
to Him who is the Truth and Life of the things to Catholic 1 . . verting God's Word. Men like him ’ ir Ireland can nresent no business habits is in one’s youth. He religion stands for life s great ce
*„r,d Without Him 1,0 truth can be discriminate reading is a danger against ,(„lk Wlth diama at the tidal wave ing they are. f Ireland can present who ,6ada the life o( a butterfly until he life’s widest circumstance. 0 it make
" no nraver which moralists are always warning tho m . y more events than such as the Star k twenty.flye or thirty years of age and the most. Lean hack hard upon
taught, no pr.us» ’ .. . o’ ildren of the Church, l’astors, there- * llc.v aro Power VH • correspondent gathers together it is in- yjien recognizes the fact that he has great truths of that blessed re igio .
be heard. To speak of natural religion c are entrusted Bible into their own hands. A day distressed country. Better made an ape of himself, has precious your hands are eager in perfora ing
Is to throw away the unspeakable gift of fore, to whose care • . ’ came and the rationalists took it also. d" „ns»m of that kind This 'ittle to recommend him when he applies duties that are given you to do,
God to shut our eyes to the light which and officials whose duties oblige them ea t, ,t a9 bls con- »>lenco than gossip of that kind lus ^ ^ ^ TMa may be a ohe8tnut,but your heart and your mind confide
° ,, 1, .,,,,1 In close the heart to see to the selection of books, cannot wherein all the cannot be the st> le of material which it fllH not a few young men in every true daughters, in the blessed
enlighteneth a • ,Vifv the soul be indifferent to this matter. Two ele- servative brot • bid | will satisfy the Irish readers of the Star, community. The boys on the farm are and loyalties of that great God-g g,;
to the graces which can sanctify the soul ^ contained in this provision for 'Vivided sects was there power to bid | the 8eleotion9 are more likely to better off if they only knew it, than man-recelving institution of the ra •
and heal its wounded powers. Dr. ments art Conti ‘ him halt or decide how far he was yusti- ^ , . 0f Police Gazettes thousands of the boys who are at large, We commend a careful reading of this
Elliott's new religion is to have “no too soul -protection of faith and go« Admitting with ^ a ^ Ln — onTn^ of a re- wandering hither and thither, searching extract to the editor of the Orange Sen-

It is not Christian. H i. quite posltlw morals.,ii J t. ( ^ Cattm- "if we take the sum of the out,c,sms of - practical, and there is but one way to be school trustee who succeeded in carry
In excluding Christ. It is Blliotism. lie libraries , „ all the critics it la scarcely necessary Methodist so—acquire business habits and train l„g a resolution at a board meeting

aspirate that last word. This lie libraries may be compared, the j be a0 Bible Rev. John Wesley H ll Methods 9eff to d ood( bone8t, bard work. g Catholic teachers from
religion throws up its hands from former to a dusty highway, with here | p d uot 8ee Uow an appeal to minister of New York lately declared Don't waste your time learning to Ue a feting employment from the Publie

the stort at sorrow and death-having and there a stray ™ | ^ lalty wtll aave the situation. The that any o-whow l, , ,o t. You can buy a cravat already ™
halm for the former, nor any victory solitary languor, the la tor to a h, ant, | > ha, come for private judg- dynamite to be used In blowing up

the latter. There is little satis- ful garden planted with all kinds oi

needs.

Straightway ho became duly installed 1 intolerance, 
with the brethren of the Orange order.
That he will come to the polls again we 
have no doubt, because ho fancies the

It always affords us pleasure to print 
friendly words of our non-Catholic neigh- 

brethren will give him their votes. I hors regarding the Catholic faith, chiefly 
And so all along the line. This institu- for toe reason that it breathes a Chris- 
tion is made use of by the mediocrities tian spirit, which is, alas ! not cultivated 

climb the | to any great extent in certain sections 
Before the class of

I
means 
is tho glory 
tilings are 
man is the

that they may be enabled to
ladder of prominence in the community, of toe country.

1 graduating nurses in Cleveland, Uhio, 
Dr. Thwing, a Protestant gentleman, 
President of the Western Reserve Uni-
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THE CATHOLIC___RECORDion.AUGUST 7, BROTHERCOMPLIMENTARY FaREWELL.Ü8T 7, 1900. Ever since the days when the Gnos

tics placed their mystical theories 
against the pure teachings of the apos
tles, there has been a continuous line of 
reformers all building upon the “ethical 
sense of mankind in opposition to the 
Gospel, land all falling away into oblivion 
as the truth of God's Church fell upon, 
and seared and scorched them into noth-

The hands should be joined reverently 
each centre of population, where Catho-1 J^e-ting "J course, ‘a

lies may obtain information, encourage- communi0n doth not a card or plate, he

having, as it were, a head-quarters atof Orillia, ltev. M. On Wednesday night of last week,
Hope Court No. 005, Catholic Order of 
Foresters,presented ltev. Father \\ hiti* ^ 
with an illuminated address and a purse 
of gold, on tin- occasion of his depart
ure from St. Peter's cathedral, London, j 
to take charge of tin* parish of Wyoming.
Following is a copy of the address :

IV.,r Rev. Father.—We have ç.illu-.rU 
o : here to night to nay farewell, nut en 

that word, pci mit us a rettospective glan 
lew short years have elapsed since we 
within llie walk -’I iMtlw.li ;>■ 0» 
olyirarrlrv.ili.m toll:.- i.tnk-ni IV holy p......Mi™,
-lhcr,,nic-tatinii ol vont lit, to till- — rped In the paper
Dn nr M.v-t. \Viv--- whop ■ j.dtn Costlgan being cured by “Frutl-

"when’■ Tu <-s sacerdos m aetemum was m t ,i on]y endorse a medicine which
to vou. have hven spent wholly m t.ur.i.ii cured him> Mr. Ueniuci BrvWTX trvsa
Brief, in point of time. hut. m« . ';-rtl not t>> \e is M .... t jv(>s •• They cured Man of

" '' “ ln",lghTlbr<i;,edr ZTr?'—
men has n.< t with a loyal and whole s - -, < ,! le-.-onse. g0 he urged his brother to tn 
Dnv'by day tlie duties oi your sacre.1 calling hate ( 
been faithfully fulfilled Kve. I as you. voue h'< n 
heard, urging to higher and Better things ami e- ! 
minding us that " we h..ve not here a lasting - nx 
The su k, the afflicted can Iwar grateful 
vour kindly ways the homes o( the f

own well vour footstep ami the Good hhrp- 
of Souls Himself best know* with what j 

patient love you have done His work /1,ul. 11 1
out those, whose feet, perchante had stumbled on 1 
trie upward wav. But to us the t athohr Otdei of 
Foresters, with whom von hiv.s been more intima- | 
tely associated, bound, in a certain sen-e. by a more ( 
spiritual tie, your departure assumes a deeper, and, 
as it were, a mc.re personal charactn . i on were o a 
father in God. ready at all times w th the i hee
uplifting word to strengthen and to guide us ,
intercourse that has been so plea-ant and so profit- ( 
able to us is closed- to our loss and keen regret.
We shall miss vou, reverend and very dear 1 attier 
ou. good friend and very wise counsellor ^ ou go 
to another an,I water Held of labor, to take up the 
burden of greater responsibility» in the vineyard 
of the Master. If I- Willi sorrow we relinquish you aim

PAKTOR
w8sed the quarter century 
ricsthood. As evidence of 

In which this good pas- 
from far and

fDE good 
baa pa

lern contemporary 
I this class in his 
We have not a few 
i. They are to be 
ivery day. A good 
hem at the expense 
îeir fathers have a 
on that account 
mxioua to look out 
hey are faultlessly 
ne and own a valu* 
i all the sports. If 
> to turn up by way 
ir might be Induced 
a each day at cleri- 
g a trade would be 
>asement. 
rs there Is too much 
) of our young men. 
n life is to spend the 
tiers who began their 
tops and were never 
le apron.

iioyna, 
nark in ht» P TOLD BROTHERment and good advice in the matter of | us(.,[ 

location and employment. Should the Sacred Host adhere to the 
palate, moisten with the tongue and 

Never unde- any clreum-

at esteem
held, priest» came

their congratulations, and 
went out to hitti

the gre
tor is
,ear to offer
;e hearts Of his flock

‘“‘“IXhrXVlîev. Father Moyna 

189 celebrant, Father, Della,d and 
deacon and aub-deacon, and 

master of ceremonies, 
a masterly discourse, was

reached by Rev. J- I* H“ndl A,ter
Ceremonies, the jubila,tan was pre
dated with an Illuminated address and
generous purse by the people of the

i.h. The priests also presented a 
touching address, which was read by 
10 jeffoott, and this likewise was 

well-filled puree 
to both ad

| swallow.
A contemporary tell* us that a young | stance8 touch with the fingers.

It is a recognized custom that after 
having approached the sacred table you 
should remain In the church at least 

minutes after Mass is ended to

One Suffered for Fifteen Years, the 
Other for Thirteen.

The convincing powers of a te^tlmo- 
cloarly snows

ingness.
The modern system of ethics holds 

nothing that is new ; it has the ear 
marks of the Gnostic, the Arlan, the 
Manichean. It differs from them only 
in languages which is more polished, 
more redolent of scientific surroundings; 
it has the same haughty, dogmatic tone, 
and the same reliance upon the utter- 

or single group of

lady has suffered mental breakdown be
cause she took too seriously the chain 
prayer. All over the continent this
work of an arrant fool has created no 1 make yOUr thanksgiving, 
end of annoyance. The clergy and I Upon returning home. It is salts-de 
laity of the Catholic Church, as well as that a glass of water be the first food or
those of non Catholic bodies, have used | (lr These)0Suggestions 
their best efforts to extinguish the j practical and 
fraud, but nevertheless, once in a while, I experience of the priest who ma es

» -m—«..... "• »•!" ssm» ;:n “,r s
olic who takes it seriously is sadly in I ^ COI,tribute to the convenience of the 
need of instruction in the doctrines of I rfeat and the congregation as well as

to the reverence which is due our 
divine Saviour in His Sacramental 
Presence.”

Solemn High Mass Sm'i
il nlal were never more

than In the ease ot Mr. Hugh Brown. A 
brother, Lemuel Brown, of Awmlaia, 

abets! Hon.
til teen

being 
Cruise 
Father 
The sermon

Coyle

are eminently 
drawn from the long ances of a slngl 

men, and for its votaries the truths of 
the Gospel spell not the path to eternal 
life, but rather the glorification of 
material pleasure, and utter hopeless- 

Boston

(- man

In this mness as regards the life to come 
Pilot.

’"have !

fenhis Church.
Father
accompanied by

Moyna's response
ost touching. Thepracti- 

of regard which he had re- 
feel assured, be highly 

nnwclated, and the remembrance of 
the tindly demonstration in hi, behalf 

will remain 
endures.
with his many
gratulaliuti».

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE “CURES."a
FRANCE FACING A GREAT CRISIS.

ITS ONLY
In a powerful article in the Catholic 

World lor June, Francis 1). McGarry 
and false claims

>Father 
dresses 
C11 tokens 

ived will, we

PROTESTANT TRIBUTE TO CATHOLIC 
VIRTUE.

THE RELIGION OF CHRIST 
SAFETY.

was m
shows up the hypocrisy 
of Christian Science. In a striking pas
sage he says : ....

Dr. Huber, in the Popular Science 
Monthly for October, 1899, relates his 
futile attempts to obtain from Christian 
Scientists evidence whereby he might 
investigate the truth of one of the many 
cases of cures which they claim to have 
rTurti T and which are hold bv medical y°uvilvuu-w* dau vi-ii.n t * .  th»* bond of union, U-ivw».. • • , .
science as incurable. Not even in one L,t lt i* the golden link of prayer t "'".T .'
case could an interview be obtained «-'Î” Y?ur°m.5S'fmaS™..°n!to?y<,u »,n „ v 28lh. 1«07

A\tS3£XS£SS£l pM^sg^ts-ïJRSSi
ined in succession, and without excep- of this Court for a numbe r ot ju t rg and ,rrew wnpse. My brothw
tion the case of every Christian Science I made a touching and very eloquent ail- ( hn WM cured terrible |'"n»"***?*
tion, the ease OI every V All who know the rev. gentleman py ..PruH-a-tlves'' after suffwin*tmr
cure up to the number of twenty. An dress a. in his new field of years), recommended me to try ««•
these were of their own choosing ,nu wi i itii a share of wonderful lablnts I bought h»lf a
doubt, then, they would be considered labor he will earn ' . > , , ,lim dnz,n boxes and have Just flnlehed the
to be among their ‘good cases; their esteem which "S* e”^r™Cathedral sixth. I eat all kinds of hearty too*.
•failures'I had no opportunity to exam- by the congregation of the t atliec , without distress and am_ greatly hto

* * I could find in all twenty ------------—---------- - proved In every wav "I'riilvn-nj«r
You will see in life just what you are airo cured the Ctironlc Oonstlpa«o=

looking for. It depends upon the lenses which "•«
of yonr mental vision. If they are black a h(ox 6 ,2.60; a trtal be*.

ky, you will see the shadows, the At tif.a’iPrs or trxim Fru*-m-t*v*,
if clear and crystalinc you will Ottawa

Bd
The depopulation of France has

pled the attention of economists, excited I Mr. W. T. Stead, the editor of the 
the fears of the nationalists and prompted 1 Mall Gazette, Is well known for bis
the thunders of the pulpit, says the I plI„rt3 j„ the cause of social purity. 
New York Sun. Its ethical, patriotic I picturing on tills subject recently at 
sides, or rather the obverse of these, I Rdiuburg, he let fall some remarks 
have been discussed in print until the I which we think must have surprised 
subject seems threadbare ; hut that it is I lnjU)y Qf iq- hearers. “ He himself, lie 
a very vital subject indeed, an i=»ue of j 9Hid] -was a Protestant, and ho pre- 
gravest moral and political importance, I guIned most of those present were 1 ro- 

_ learn from reading a powerful article testants : but there was no blinking the 
in a recent issue of La Revue Hebdoma-1 fact tllat jf they took a I’rotestant 
daire, written by Monsignor Gibier, I f.lnlHy a„d a Catholic family, and put 
Bishop of Versailles, entitled “ The De I tliem i„tu a London slum they would 
nonulation of France." The worthy fm,, that throe or tour years afterward 
prelate tells his readers that they fear hal( of the Protestant family had gone 
cholera, consumption, pestilence, and U) the bad| while every member of the 
seek every precaution to avoid contag-1 Catholic family had retained his or her 
ion ; but the family, which is the grani-1 virtue."
tic base of the world, is attacked by a I what a tribute from an able and well 
moral plague which is slowly undermin-1 known protestant newspaper man this 
ing it in some countries and rapidly in j^ mabes one proud to be a Catho-
Frauce. Keeping his heaviest artillery j-c M r. Stead went on to say that it is 
for the close of his eloquent essay, Mon- ^ same with Catholics in Ireland ; no 
signor Gibier makes an appeal notable matter what their circumstances art-, 
for common sense. they are virtuous. On this point and

lie pictures the domestic hearth with h on this point only, docs the
one or two children, and he tells of the teStimony 0f Protestant travelers in 
anxieties of the elders about their off- j r(1] ,LI1q agree. "I was astonished. 

The bourgeois prudence which continued Mr. Stead, “ to see people in 
We mav have one, two, no ireiaI](i living in poor cabins, who, what- 

is often answered by the voice of eyer elae they m;ght be, were most 
God, “ Zero : You shall have none a. virtu0U8i This 1 attribute to the m- 
all.” Consider the education of the atractions o( their priests in the con- 
adored son, the only child. Spoiled (eaaional aIld i„ the family, and of their 
from his cradle, seldom forbidden any- insistenee ou the duties of parents to 
thing, he arrive s at the age of manhood thejP children and of children to their 

rivet mark for the harpies. He Darcnta and towards one another. The 
llfe °* result is a moral miracle at which we, as 

Protestants, Presbyterians, or whatever 
to bow our heads in

The; Father Matthew 
with the young roan 
, hurry to get out bo- 
•, asks th© question: 
ploy th© time that he 
fully?” He says it is 
r over our religious 
fco have more time 
ingf or for doing 
nsely less important 
r© leave half dore, or 
ne than we could do it 
full time land our full 
oftentimes scandalous, 
il districts, to note the 
• Catholic conduct of 
fho go to Mass. One 
t their chief object in 
•h was to have a con- 
bheir neighbors on the 
. If they arrive at the 
i few minutes before 
uld it not be meet were 
îat time in preparation 
j of Holy Mass? We 
1 by a priest that those 

of this reprehensible 
nost invariably persons 
ad Catholic literature, 
:holic paper, aud whose 
i confined almost solely 
literature which gives 
iccounts of the horrible 
criminal world. Such 

toner or later, carry the 
id Catholic and the bad

ce
r

with him as long as life 
The Catholic Record joins 

friends in hearty con-

f W v ••.‘■j

The London police court gives 
another instance of people who adopt 
Iriib names when there is nothing Irish 
.bout them. We do not know why they 

contracted this haUt. Possibly 
Irish names are found so

ksve
It ia because 
plentiful in the role of honoi and glory. 
In the report we are told that Mrs. 
Michael Sullivan has the habit of going 
about the city, selling pictures of her 
Children to raise money to support her 

Her little story Is that her 
Michael, sold the home aud

ine. *
cases, and in all these twenty cases 
cures that would have occasioned a med
ical man the least surprise. What (lid 
surprise me was the vast disproportion 
betwe n th«* results they exhibit and the
claims made bv Christian Science healers.
* * * I heard during my investiga
tion of yellow fever, phthisis, cancer, 
and locomotor ataxia, which had been 
healed by Christian Science, but the 
truth compels the statement that my 
efforts to examine these cases were de
feated bv the cheapest sort of subter- 
fuge and illusion.” After citing a num
ber of wonderful cures obtained by Mrs. 
Eddy and other Christian Scientists, he 
asks : “ Who are the people that have 
been cured? What are their names? 
Where do they live ? How can they be 
found? Will Mrs. Eddy and her follow- 

for a scientific

no

family.
husband, e e
left the country, and that her ambition
is to buy it back again. An investiga
tion by the Charities Department found 
that Mrs. Sullivan keeps boarders, and 
Is not in a destitute condition. The 
Free Press says that it ia thought that 
Mr. and Mrs. Sullivan, who arc Italians, 

collecting enough money to go

and smo 
gloom ; 
see the rainbow of beauty.

spring, 
says. “ 
more

Jim
/‘y

'&■JUl
r:|

T-Âiack to Italy. When Irish names 
K-en figuring in police court reports, it 
Is always well to be slow in arriving at 
the conclusion that the people behind 
the names are Irish.

a pe----  ,
drinks, he gambles, he leads

vanishes, for nature temÉÉeî*luxury ; and he soon „
is unsparing with the unfit. A family 
vanishes too, and because of parental

have reasonre,
shame.”

selfishness. u- Stead, who, we believe is a
The contrary of all this ^ the house terlaligt Wullld be convinced of the 

What would appear to lie quite he- flUcd -with children, happy, or at least o{ th(j tpachi„g8 0f the priests in ^
coming ,in a democratic country gives contented, neT?r. ‘"mneh^onev • self- developing great athletes as well as |ng these questions.
many people a nervous shock in king. ^"Uessity-they never can g» wmen, hej^bt"^British ^^Tu’red of cancer;
doms and empires across the great cn|11|t „u a ready-made future ; the girl c()U>ni(is tbe Irisb „nd Irish-American jeosv veins, bv reading Science and
ocean. Some of the inhabitants of Rome devoted to domestic details, pious, uoa men wh0| in proportion to their num- HeaUb A consumptive is helped from
have been shocked by the conduct of fearing, and later good wives g a ,tiUld in the prize-ring, on the the flrst time he opened the book- the
nave been snoe 3 Mathieu, mothers. The parents of seven or eight .V, path, and in the field events, in rure fcllowing. A woman testified that
the democratic tar -■ children must practice moderation ,sim tlie very front rank and immeasureahly her husband was cured of smoking and
They saw him walking through the p,lcity in living is their watchword. ‘utche- the men 0f all other lands. tbp {|”uor habit, and of Bright's disease,
Greets of the Eternal City. We believe 'Evell |f there is no luxury there ar- w‘uh Qwen Moran and Jim Driscoll, 0nnced by physicians to he in its 
Cardin;,', Gibbons, too, gave scandal in sound morals good hea th, chec-r, u,s to American a year ago from H f Similar accounts could be

*.>....... es-z,kkss esîzisx"-scs
the purpose of taking part in the i lec )ug a lively picture of virtue and a d n inl08 I ti ui Science profess to effect. But
tion of Pius X. To us in this democrat- portrait of vice ; yet there is no (leny- • ^ IH h are „„rally and physically w|lat evidence do they produce iu sup- 
ic country mannerisms of people in the ing that wealth is for the young too ^ groatest |ieopk, of our time, or In- of those cures ? For these caseso,a land seem very pecuiiar indeed, and often ",ganger. ^ j deed of^any iesti-

doubtless they hold the same opinions CJ)1|Cpr„ing the voluntary sterllll> " tliev have been following since the days K the existence, much less to the 
regarding us. Looking at tlie matter French families, and at this juncture t ie ofs't- patrlck.-Intermountain Catholic. » ^ ^ ^ ^ dUea6e8. \Ve have no
from o.,e paint of view, we would say ecclesiastical ------------—------------ better authority for these cures than
that those who have the. driving habit the1 THE ETHICAL BASIS. ^th^5 »!

require the services of the medical men uper"iiuities of life, that the French . oatlinlic oerson writing.shrs» ssress;
must believe in Ciod ; must fear the jus and faddists. The Catholic Church is Jn an articie in Harper s Bazaar,
en’ce^Vtlm goodness Ldt^t P»vL iSShUs’TS"™'»» '""f H°clt" Stulfr’t PheTps w^es of°Jon- «om X th

toèicà according to his point of view ; /The church " is thus some vague, inde- subject of life after death, to which sengers on the first^ lfe K

-SS-” » ~ toto^iSk555, " .BT'S ï MX STîtHSifs»'::built upon the sa"d. which natoraU) I have contributed. In this paper the ana Lw her aiiliction i.

S'.:™' Ami. !«l«d. It l.^lltto /.Z'Zm.ohmlE
»— toto* hi, 'X. to-tog SSSSSA > •«»

° of birth ami is now able to walk as well as 
anv one. Margaret Chisholm of Antig- 
onish has for eleven years been suffering 
from paralysis and rheumatism and is 
fully recovered. Mrs. McCarthy of 
Moncton went away
at Lewis Station last evening walked the 
whole length of the platform.

A cure has also been reported at the
shrine of St. Anne in the church of St. 
Jean Baptiste, New York. According 
to the dispatches, several of the parish
ioners report that they saw the sight re
stored to a woman who had been blind 
for twelve years. The Novena is held 
annually in preparation for the feast day 
of St Anne, in this church, which pos
sesses several relics of St Anne. Mrs
Mary Brown of 4'21 Willis avenue, 
praving at the a'tar when two altar hoys 
led'iu the aged blind woman. Die 
blind woman kissed the relic. Then sud
denly she cried out aloud: “I see you, 
St. Anne, oh good Sc. Anne, I see you. 
She then cried with joy as she declared 
that she could see as when she was a 
voung girl. She said her name was M rs 
Purcell; that she lived in Amsterdam 

The cure 1ms not been verified.

%ers submit these cases 
examination ? I and other investigators 

asking, and have for years been ask- 
We are still await-

vl fi

V
another of C1despatch to a London 

ily Express, sajs that it 
at the Earl of Aberdeen 
?tire as Lord Lieutenant 
All Irishmen will, we 
he change, because Lord 
erdeen have always been 
lends of Ireland. Never 
n partial to the anti-Irish 
of the Dublin Castle 
liât miserable coterie in 
trive for a continuance of 
ause it gives them ascen- 
;helr Catholic fellow-citi- 
-spatch also says that the 
lard may succeed to the 
- will be a smashing of law 

if such be the case, be- 
h statutes declare that no 
y be appointed to this 
? would be a pretty row in 

Catholic to become

inn*
. lüèlf! ty!* ■

Vri

“NAZARETH"
Th, alwve p.ral, 8 It. 6,11, ha, J„.t h-» -to** ,IV

The Tlrtn-Sml Co„ Church Decorators, Toronto
11 KING ST. WEST

JESUIT MEMORIAL CHURCH 
PEN ET ANGUISH EN E
of compositions to he placed in this beautiful edifice.

FOR THE

and is the first of a series
THE UNBEARABLE GRIEF.

Aterhible condition of things pre
vails in Spain. The conduct of the war 
against the Moors by that country has 
been made the reason for an uprising 
by the anarchists in Barcelona and 
neighboring towns, 
peeted, the destruction of churches and 
convents was the initial work of these

who happens to be lying around loose ; 
and the passion for proselyting appears 
to he stronger in their bosoms than a 
desire to hold oil to the sheep they have 
got There are all sorts of missions estab
lished and financed to get Frenchmen, 
Greeks, Italians, Portuguese and other 
Christian foreigners away from the faith 
of their fathers and into one of the 
numerous forms of Protestantism that, 
obtain in New England ; and wo have 
never been able to persuade our
selves that any particular good 
accomplished by luring a man away 

has satisfied his

CURED AT SHRINE OF ST. ANNE.
vere a
îanfc of Ireland, and it might
that the dour Dr. Spruule, 

ereign of British North 
o is wont to have one eye 

cabinet portfolio, and 
the Pope, the Papal Del

ie hierarchy, would rise to 
ur Canadian House of Corn- 
world is moving, however, 
British Government decide 
i change, they will pay little 
- champions of bigotry and

As might be ex-

France.on a
They congre-desperate characters, 

gated in thousands, erected barricades 
and made a fierce assault upon the 
Soldiers. Latest accounts tell us that 
thousands of them have been cut down. 
At the present writing it is difficult to 
tell what may happen, as it is found that 
the ramifications of the anarchistic

THE HOLY EUCHARIST.

Here's a bit of advice from a priest 
writing in The Victorian, that may be 
of practical help to those whose instruc
tions for this important duty were 
deficient when they made their first
Holy Communion :

“ The hands, face and clothing should 
be scrupulously clean. Also it is 
eminently proper to cleanse the teeth 
at least the night before.

Devout Catholics alvays approach 
and return from th* Cemmumon rail 
with the hands reverently joined.

J When the priest approaches with the 
In Newfield, N. J., all the drunkards Blessod Sacrament one s head should be 

are pasted; that ia, their names are ,eil lJMwj as tongne
giveu to the wine clerks, who are pun- mod^rately over the lower
ished if they give them any intoxicants. .
In the city of London we have a similar Remember that the priest does not

rM.’wir5
5SSV\,!TX-£ 252585

the
from such a category, ,
defiued, and her principles beyond ques
tion.

from a faith that
fathers for generations and got- 

his normal allegiance to a faith 
seem to take

worst, the one . .
Nevertheless, in the struggle to up- I ^who finds'himseif corn-

root whatever of religious pnncip t -ed on1y by gentle memories of his
there may yet, remain in tlie ch’'™h' Ç d . llP J whom the ncutest pangs
the attitude of the new reformers has an lead- f arp strangers : he
element of hostility against us also It po»^ » ^ f<8 thp living, v,ke the love 
Is the struggle of unbelief a^.unstU (hp Npw 'pPgtament definition, was
tianity, against the leadership and I f .th?, wbi]e it had the opportunity, 
teachings of Christ. r>nrdra{be av H “ There is no more pitiable being in 
confined to the professed atheist , it | than „ man wbo. really lov-
finds its exponents in men who ascend t ' p ]| bPiieving that lie loved,
the pulpits of professedly Christian ing, the living-pcrh.ps
churches, and there preach a doctrine a. y anger, or perhaps in the

from that of Christ as ^^^^.^^^ess-that for which 
he cannot ask the ipardon of the dead. 
The hurt may have been slight, if you 
choose to cal! it so, but it takes on a 
mortal character in the retrospect.

duel of natures or a war 
hour stained

ting
which its own professors 
rather lightly themselves, in our estima
tion this proselyting passion is all part 
and parcel of that peculiar Instinct ill 
many Christians who believe they are 
zealous in IIn-ir own religion when they 
abuse tlie other fellow's religion. What- 
ever our zealous friends may do for they 
Christian alien, they take the slant-eyed' 
oriental in their bosoms and into their 
own church and Swnday-school ; and 
while they provide a male missionary 
with lungs and industry for the weeds 
plucked from the Pope’s garden, only 
their own daughters are good enough 
for the laundrymen and dope-fiends of 
the Flowery Land.

organizations extend even to the army. 
It is to he hoped that the outcome of 
this regrettable uprising will he the 
extinction of anarchy in Spain.

with crutches andn affords us pleasure to print 
•ds of our non-Catholic neigh
ing the Catholic faith, chielly 
on that it breathes a Chris- 
which is, alas I not cultivated 
fc extent in certain sections 

Before the class of 
in Cleveland, Ohio,

widely different
blïus!nfrt‘hdrhtLtics that the new re

formers are most remarkable. Like the
hoîdeTangaa^67hut "il toet, inlnt
ïïer'a^^.fvcrbi^e musmai to the here ^ a _ ^
ears of the unedneated but rontalnlng ’whlch has died the memory
the seeds of error as pernicious as evCT “h ed th,ough ; they who loved

robs it of its essence. ,. ,t ‘ ld be a waste of the emotionalChrist, they will have no more as . 16 dwPn upon the element of re-
r^itoo^Sc^aîlt/M avenue.

-r’he^ngA TYPE OF CHRISTIAN ZEAL.

0piïtoent0,leâdétrs1of1sOTe”r,iditionin forgives. Although we ^ we may Apropos of that much discussed mur- 
sentiment, leaders o ent.pe out of hurt. In proportion as welare neiOT ^ dep P ^ York ()f a Protestant girl mis-

ÉrSÉseB:: EHSSïï .SSSEâBfê
ues, if backed up by religious sanctions, t c of ufe and deatn, he would be ton Traveller .

scshee eb
EHtHHEJE EHE5EHE
and more irrostible obstacles. UP

ntry.
nurses 

ig, a
of the Western Reserve Uni-

Protestant gentleman,

d :
to many who are members of 
Roman Catholic Church 

because of its place on the 
îe Tiber ; but called Catholic 
is universal, belonging to all.

[ speak to some who are mem- 
o communion of the Church, 
i all I wish to say that religion 
htiest resource for the soul oi 
the blessed Catholic Church 
;ands for life’s great center of 
•st circumstance. Of it make 

Lean back hard upon the 
hs of that blessed religion. As 

eager in performing the 
at are given you to do, let 
rt and vour mind confide, **- 

in the blessed truths 
of that great God-giving, 

ving institution of the race, 
imend a careful reading of this 
i the editor of the Orange Scn- 
to Mr. Levee, of Toronto, tlie 

ustee who succeeded in carry- 
solution at a board meeting 
events Catholic teachers from 

employment from the Publio 
oards of Toronto.

•tes arc punished if they are 
close proximity to a saloon. Much good 
has resulted from this practice and many 
• poor follow, degraded because of over- 
indulgence in whiskey, has been re
formed. Some have found that the 
only way to evade the law is to stop 
drinking, and this course they have 
•dopted, giving much relief to the 
inunity in general and especially to 
their suffering tamilies.

Mlian
nervous

IgSSEfiS
hands and, at the very least, if yon are
a woman your hat will brush against the

VCShmonîdtoere he but a few receiving 
Holy Communion, or should yon bt 
among the last of many, invariably kneel 
“r the center of the altar rail as 
noMlble Do not insist upon the priest 
walking the full length of the sanctuary
f0r,fy7oVaPre^"ommun,on - go.
Do not waft until the priest has practi-gL'irtssasys

Do not request a priest to give y 

should do so.

The highest tributes come 
from our customers as,—

. -1 am delighted 
with your goods."

“Your goods are 
artistic and do justice 
to the furnishing o' a 
church."

com-

proves

s are
The circular which we print in an

other column, from the Catholic Club of 
Winnipeg, speak*» for itself. This move- 
toent to bring into closer touph these 
°rgauization9 throughout the country 
^ill, if successful, be most beneficial. 
Indeed, something of the kind is of 
prime necessity. In these days, when the 
Country is filling up so rapidly, a large 
Portion of the new comers being Catho
lics, much good may be accomplished by

as
çhters,
ties churches all over the

W. E. Blake & Son
MANUFACTURING IMPORTERS 

Vestments, and Church Furnishings,

i23 Church Street, Toronto, Cae.
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VACATION^ 
TIMEI CUATS 'rFIVE-MINUTE SERMON. 

Tenth Sunday after Pentecost.W- Hot the Sali 
“ If the lut 

his eINOBATITIIDB.
Ingratitude is a very 

matter against whom it is committed.
There may he some fathers and mothers 
listening to me who have felt how cruel 
a sin it is, for there are children, not a 
few nowadays, who have treated their 
parents, good parents too, with shocking 
ingratitude ; have cursed them and re
viled them ; have struck them ; have 
allowed them to live on the charity of 
strangers ; have forced them to play the 
part of drudges during those sad years 
<,f old age when leisure and comfort 
would be so Welcome ; have tried to 
force the little remnant of means from 
them hy the basest threats and extor
tion, and perhaps even violence ; there

EKsHXEssz s.SK'i&trssrssBSs,
eases where men have lent others money revelation of salvation. mission such as was intrusted to St.
out of person tl friendship, only to he The danger here referred to would I peter and his successors, 
repaid bv lying, dishonest ingratitude, not he so threatening if it were not that Speaking with the authority derived 
Indeed there is scarcely one of us who the very persons to whom the defence (mm that divine commission, Pius X. 
has not been badly treated hy p -ruons [ „f Prediyterlan doctrines has been in- |las crushed Modernism within the Cath- 
wliom we have in one way or other lie- trusted are the ones who are engaged olic Church. The Presbyterian Church, 
friended. in undermining “ faith in the founds- I devoid of such authority, is struggling

Perhaps you have heard of the poor tions of Christianity and in the Bible as w;t|1 the form of Mo’emlsm which has 
man who was walking along the docks Cod', revelation of Salvation." In ma„ifested itself within its fold and 
one evening, and hearing the cries of a other words, the Preally teriao Church w|,lcli seriously threaten» the existence 
drowning man lie threw oil his coat, resembles a heseiged fortress whose de- the Presbyterian Church as a Chris- 
jumned into the water, and, almost fenders find that they have to protect t|an Church. As the struggle pro- 
drowning himself in the eflort, finally themselves not only against enemies on greases, it may well happen that sincere 
brought the poor fellow safe on shore, the outside of the breastworks, but au(j ,ieVont Presbyterians, who believe 
He turned out to be a very rich man. against foes within them. Herein is the Christ and His teachings, will ask 
Grateful, as you may suppose, for his gravest peril. The Presbyterian organ themselves whether a Church, that has 
life lie turned to his rescuer, ho drew from which wo have already quoted in n0 authority to safeguard those teach- 
from his pocket a handful of silver, and dealing with tills internal treachery, ings except such as is derived from a 
what do you think he did ? Ho asked thus describes It : majority vote of fallible men, can
him il he had change for half-a-dollar ! " One peculiar feature of the situation divine origin.—N.Y. Freeman's Journal.

is that in the past the destroyers of the 
faith have commonly been men of the 
world, outside of the churches ; to-day 
they are inside the churches — leaders 
in a great scholastic apostney, in
trenched in the foremost positions of 
power in its pulpits, its press, its homos, 
its educational institutions and even in 
theological seminaries, poisoning all the 
springs of its life.

“ Another dark feature of the situa
tion is that these enemies of the Bible 
have gained control of the forces that 
shape tin- public opinion and conduct of 
the Church and the world.”

We have here a description of a situ
ation whicli bodes ill for the future of 
the Presbyterian Church. If the Chris
tian truths, which impart to it all the 
vitality it possesses, cease to influence 
tile minds and the conduct of its mem
bers, its days will

' lg Presbyterians
this. They cannot fail to perceive that 
if the propagation of anti Christian doc
trines gain the upper hand, there will 
be mi further need for the existence of 
the Presbyterian Church which, in that 
case, will disappear in the limbo tiiat 
has swallowed up so many sects in the
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When preparing for the 
summer vacation it would he 
well not to lose sight of the 
fact that sooner or later a per
manent vacation is coming for 
all, and now is the time to 
make proper preparation for it.

You will be able to enjoy the summer holi
days all the more if you have the consciousness of 
having fulfilled your duty to those dependent upon 
you.

Used by the best Bakers
ai d Caterers everywhere also by Chefs in the 
large hotels and on Dining Cars, Steamships* 
Steamboats, etc.

It is wise to use food products that are 
produced in clean factories.
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(VERY Tl* CEMT RACKET OF

WILSON’S FLY PADS;
Will kill mere flies than three hundred 

sheets of sticky paper
.
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If your life is not already insured, or if you arc not carry- 
ing all the protection you should, better procure 

a Policy at once from the
=i • Holding Civilization Together.

A non-Catholic correspondent of the 
Emporia (Kansas) Weekly Gazette writ
ing from Home, has this to say of what 
the Kev. W. It. Alger, another outsider, 
calls “ the most imposing organic symbol 
of Christendom

“The Holy Itoman Catholic Church, 
whether wo like it or dislike, it, still 
must lie admitted by serious-minded per
sons of every faith to be the cement that 
is holding civilization together. For if 
the influence of the Catholic Church 
were
lions of our fellow-creatures in Christen
dom, barbarism and anarchy would rise 
rampant in the world,”

Not a particularly novel assertion, 
even from a Protestant nowadays ; bat

■ %
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L Assurance Company
“Solid as the Continent”If,Sr L m r TOROrSTOnone office
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removed from millions upon rail- The unlette red toiler seldom lias any 
other ambition than to see the close of 
the day.

A minute may suffice to commit a deed 
whose in fluence will extend into eternity.

such declarations are wry gratifying, 
as proof that traditional antipathy or 
bigoted repugnance to the Church is 
the wane everywhere in the United 
States.—Ave Maria.
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be of

i
Indeed there are many who towards 

the end of their lives suffer sharp r<> 
for the ingratitude of their earl-I morse

ior days. I low many who never pray 
for their benefactors ; who are so proud 
and selfish that they do not want to have 
any benefactors ; wjio are just as 
less of benefactors' names in their back
biting as of any others ; w o think that 

a debt of affec-
WITHIN EASY REACH 
OF A

t

a little money can pay 
tion ; who often receive and never give, 
nor so much as ever thank !F [BAR

i'Jfi. /SUMMERY
BARGAINS

/I//,Well, my brethren, if we treat each 
other so, we treat God no better, not 
even so well. Now where did 1 get my 
good home, and my dear friends, and my 
plentiful means, and my good bed ? 
j^roin God, Who certainly does require 
at least thanks in return. Did I ever 
give them ? Did I ever so much as actu
ally feel that God had given me these 
gifts ? Where did I get my good health, 
my clear head, my strong arm, my light 
step, ny happy heart ? Brethren, we 
get such things only from the most lev
in-r kindness of our Creator. And every 
day we get them over again. And every 
day wo receive them, wo enjoy them— 
alas ! sometimes in a sinful manner—and 
we go on our way almost as if there was 
no God at all.
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NEEDS)
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That the forces of unbelief at work 
within the Presbyterian 
busily employed in preparing the way 
for such disastrous results to Presbyter
ianism is attested by any number of wit-

X.
The truth is that the commonest sin 

of our lives is ingratitude to God. It is 
like the very germ-sin, or the poison in 
the air, or the venom in the blood of 
fallen man. It is a sin which is rooted
in pride, feeds upon selfishness, and nesses who are fully competent to 
brings forth the fruit of spiritual inclif- testimony on this subject. We ha\e | 
erenco. In truth, it is as much a state already quoted some of these witnesses, 

of soul as a sin or a series of sins. Let us put one or two more on the stand 
lienee it is heartily detested by all good and hear what they have to say. 1 r«*n- 
Christiaus. They endeavor to practise deutyWilliam Phillip,of the Bible eagu , 
the virtue of thankfulness at every turn, in summarizing the situation sajs .
They are careful to give at least a “Through this false teaching the 
. uarter of an hour thanksgiving after faith of the fathers' iu the Bible as the 
Communion ; they not only make novenas inspired, authoritative word of God is 
for favors,but uovenas in thanks for them; being rapidlv dethroned in the minds of 
when at table they say at least one multitudes of men. Even the ministry 
mouthful of prayers, in gratitude for the of the Word, in many cases, is becoming 
many mouthfuls of each of their meals ; or has become, ministry of unbelief in 
they thank God for the a‘Mictions lie all things supernatural and divine. A 
sends as well as for llis favors, for He is great apostacy is in active progress, its 
t he same God to their loving hearts in leaders being already intrenched in 
storm or sunshine ; in a word, one of the many of the educational Institutions and 
channels of tin* love of God in their churches calling themselves Christian. ’ 1 
lives is a deep sentiment of gratitude Another distinguished Presbyterian, I 
for His favors. I am inclined to believe j>ov> Dr. Daniel S. Gregory, who has 
that this virtue is a mirk of prédestina \w\(\ the position of professor ot Yale 
tion to eternal lift1. and Princeton, is every bit as emphatic

as the president of the Bible League in ! 
speaking of the assaults upon what 
formerly were considered the cardinal 
doctrines of the Presbyterian Church. 
We quote his words :

“It would be hard to overstate the 
gravity of the situation, with all the e 
forces of unbelief organized in the in
terests of deadly errors, and flooding 
the world with their books of reference 
and their literature for Sunday schools, 
families, and students in educational in
stitutions of all grades.”

The testimony we have adduced is
con-
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MODERNISM AND SECTS.
The Presbyterian Church in tins coun

try is entering upon a struggle which 
promises to be fraught with momentous 
consequences to American Presbyterian
ism. The leaven of the so-called higher 
criticism, which has been at work for 
years in all the Protestant sects, is pro
ducing results which are beginning to 
alarm sincere Presbyterians who see 
beliefs they hold sacred treated iu the 
most contemptuous manner hy Presby
terian ministers. The recent ordina
tion in Now York of three candidates 
/or the Presbyterian ministry, who open
ly expressed disbelief in our Lord's rvs- 
irrootion, in Mis virgin birth and in 

biblical miracles generally, has brought 
home to many Presbyterians a realiza
tion of the nature and of the extent of 
the serious danger menacing the Church 
to which they owe spiritual allegiance.

Thus the Rev. Dr. Daniel Seeley, a 
prominent member of the Now York 
Presbytery, referring to tin» ordination 
of ministers who reject what were once 
considered essential doctiines of Pres
byterianism, said that the ordination 
“ would prove th > entering wedge in 
the disintegration of the Pre-byterian 
Church.” In defining the nature of the 
issue involved lie declared: “The three 
men under discussion deni d the doc
trines of confession aud faith and it 
came to a Anal Issue whether it was the 
Bible or the min who should be thrown 
out. The Presbytery threw out the 
Bible in indorsing the denials of the 
men.” Strong language this, but not a 
whit stronger than the circumstances 
justify. Every thoughtful aud sincere 
Presbyterian must see that the rejec
tion of the fundamentals of Christianity 
will load inevitably to the dissolution of 
Presbyterianism. The Rev. Dr. Seely 
/ s not the only Presbyterian who recog
nizes this fact. In the latest issue of 
the Bible Student and Teacher, the offi
cial org in «if the Presbyterian Church, 
this note of warni

“The Christian Church is in the midst 
if one of the most appalling crises in tin 
history of Christendom, 
teachings of radical criticism, intro- CCsS 
duced from Germany in the name of 
1 scholarship,’ and appealing to the

Yoi
Jour
y«>u h 
v iiau

y-'-'
u I oils 
lars :

efflcl
self-(

that of persons who are thoroughly 
versant with the perilous situation, from 
a doctrinal point of view, the Presby
terian Church is called upon to con
front. Presbyterians like Dr. Seeley 
and Dr. Gregory, should now be in a 
position to appreciate the sev ice Pius 
X. rendered to the cause of Christianity 
when he gave to the world his encycli
cal condemning Modernism which sought 
to propagate within the Catholic Church 
doctrines similar to those which threaten 
Presbyterianism with annihilation. The 
Modernists, just like the Presbyterian 
ministers who are utilizing Presbyterian 
pulpits to popularize anti-Christian 
teachings, hoped to carry on their anti- 
Christian propaganda within the Catho
lic Church.

But the Catholic Church has in the 
successor of St. Peter a source of auth
ority capable of dealing with and crush
ing error, whatever shape it may assume, 
dt is the lack of this species of authority 
which constitutes the essential weakness 
of the Protestant sects. Take the case 
of the Presbyterian Church. The 
opponents of the ordination of young 
men who reject the teachings of the 
Bible threaten to appeal from the New 
York Presbytery to the General Assem- 
bly where the question will be decided 
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Kelloggs—The Result 
of Years of Research
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Deafness Cannot be Cured
ach the dis-

chats with young men. !

by local applications, as they cannot re 
easctl portion of tlie ear. There i>- only one way to 
cure deafness, and that is by constitutional remedies. 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed condition ol the 
mucous brungof the Eustachian Tube. When this 
tube is mil uned you have a rumbling sound oriin 
Perfect hearing, and when it is entirely closed. Deaf
ness is the result and unless the inflammation can be 

l out and this tube restored to its normal condi- 
hearing will be destroyed forever ; nine cases 

ten are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing 
but an inflamed condition of the mi 

We will give One Hundred Do'la 
Deafness, (’caused by catarrh) that can 
by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cirml

MM'. W f’Jiys ■ • ian ai d Surgeon 
l'ululas «.tiret iluiii'' II to 12 a. in.,Are You Satisfied 

With Your Position?
J , 6 to 8 p in Phone J058Mot the Salary, but the Opportunity.

•> If the laborer gets no more than the 
_y,e« his employer oilers him, he is

~«7
.'Led the German Empire when 
working f',r » small salary as secretary 
. the German legation in Russia ; for 
J: that position he absorbed the secrets 
, brategy and diplomacy which later 

Ire used so e live lively for his country. 
He worked so assiduously, so efficiently 
that Germany prized his services more 
than those of the ambassador himself. 
If Bismarck had earned only Ida salary, 
he might have remained a perpetual 
"lerk, and Germany a tangle of petty
state»- 

1 have
medi.mrity.'whose pay envelope

al who could not see infinitely more 
in bis Work than what he found in his 
envelope on Saturday night. That is a 
mere incident, a uesessity ; but the 
larger part ol the real pay of a real 

work is outside of the pay envoi-

Solicitor,
Hobinsc

,nN°ll»?lJ ! Al l ns
Ac. Mum

11, ( inada ., l.on
l rlcpllOlie 90'

After years of scientific 

research for the purpose 

of discovering a delicious 

Cereal which in itself must 

be a remedy, Kellogg’s 

chemists discovered a pro
cess of retaining “ The 

Sweetheart of the Corn ” 

— all the nutritive 

elements.

That’s why Kellogg’s 

Toasted Corn Flakes is a 

body-builder—a brain re

fresher—a delightful, 

appetizing dish, with milk 

or cream. Be sure it’s

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

ucous surfaces.
,*■ foi any case of 

not be cured 
lars. free. The Leading Undertakers and fcmbalmere

Open Night and Day.

Telephone—House, 373

F. J. CHENEY A CO.,Toledo, O 
Su'd by all Druggists.'73c 
Take Hall's Family Fills f

There Is a good opening in the Northern Life Assurance Company 

for a reliable energetic young man who can dothings. If you are that

Communicate with the Head

Factory 543.or constipation.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMRALMERS

113 Dun da* Street

quarters until *10.3.> was iu his hat, and 
tiie boy stood bewildered.

A delegate yelled, “ Mr. Chairman, 1 
nominate that boy for State treasurer." 
He was informed by the chair that, as a 
candidate for treasurer had already 
been nominated, his motion was not iu 
order. Another delegate then said, “ I 
move that that boy be nominated by ac
clamation for chief page iu the next 
General Assembly of North •Carolina," 
and the motion was carried unani- 
Bous'y. Thereupon the chairman told 
the boy that he must make a speech. 
Walking to the front of the rostrum, he 
bowed low and said, “ Gentlemen, » 
thank you,” the only speech during the 
convention that was noted for its brev 
ity.”—Success.

kind of man your opportunity Is now.
Office either direct or through any of Its agents.

Phone 5%Opih Day and Night

W M. Govenlock

Secretary
never known an employee to 

or ever to get beyond 
was Ills

John Milne

Managing Director THE CHRIST
The Son of Ood

A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus ChristiPEWSmD)

The Abbe Constant Fouardope. <uOne part ol thi, outside salary is the 
opportunity ol the employee to absorb 
the secrets of his employer's success,
»nd to learn from his mistakes, while he 
i, being paid for learning his trade or 
-ri)f,.,«inn. The other part, and the 
best of all, is the opportunity for 
grovth, for development, for mental ex
pansion ; the opportunity to become 
a larger, broader, more efficient man.

The opportunity for growth in a dis
ciplinary institution, where the prac
tical faculties, the executive faculties, 
are brought into systematic, vigorous 
exercise a' a definite time for a definite 
number of hours, is an advantage be
yond computation. There is no estim
ating the value of such training. It is 
the opportunity, my employee friend, 
that will help you to make a large man 
of yourself, which, perhaps, you could 
dot possibly do without being employed 
in some kind of an institution whicli has 
the motive, the machinery, the patron
age to give you the disciplining and 
training you need to bring out your 
stronger qualities. Instead of paying 
lor the opportunity of unfolding and 
developing from a green, ignorant boy 
into a strong, level-headed efficient man 
you get a salary.

Mauv young employees, just because 
they do not get quite as much salary as 
they think they should, deliberately 
throw away ail of the other larger, 
grander remuneration possible for them 
to get outside of their pay envelope, for 
the sake of “ getting square ” with 

ployer. They deliberately 
adopt a shirking, do-aa little-as-pos
sible policy and instead of getting this 
larger, more important salary, which 
they can pay themselves, they prefer 
the consequent arrested development, 
sad become small, narrow, inefficient, 
rutty men and women, with nothing 
large or magnanimous, nothing broad, 
noble, progressive in their 
The leadership faculties, their initia
tive, their planning ability, their in
genuity and resourcefulness, inventive
ness, and all the qualities which make 
the leader, the large, full, complete 
remain undeveloped. While tryil 
" get square ” wit

I I'WiS with an Introduction by 
.HIS EMINENCE CARDINAL MANNINGSi

New and cheaper edition 250 pages

Price 25c.—Post Paid10c. Msie
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The Factory Boy.
It was a proud day for young Paul 

Rllvrinan when he first weut to the 
factory an a worker. He was somewhat 
tired of school-life and it seemed to him 
a great promotion to put child-life be
hind hint and go to work like a mau. He 
felt big when he thought that he would
wear a leather apron, work with some under any circumstances would he touch 
fifty other boys and men, and at the end drink himself or offer it to others. But 
of the week get wages of his own. wheu a youth is at work among men and

The very first day, however, he met boys who are ready to intoxicate there
with an experience which to a boy of selves whenever they have the chance, 
thirteen was a severe trial. Scarcely his good principles are terribly tried, as 
had ho begun to work when some of the poor Paul soon found when he returnet 

beside him demanded that he should to the factory, without the bottle of 
“pay his footing,” the meaning of which liquor, lie was taunted and worried, 
was that they expected him, as a new- day in and day out, by the crue
comer, to pav for a bottle of whiskey, to rades iur a long time. But his courage s(ml(. twenty - five years ago 
be provided by his fellow-workers in the was kept up by the memory ut Ms | uamed Monk, living at Newton Grove, 
factory. father’s dreadful death, by his grand- Del ri<cived a package around which

.. n . . ,. , „ „n i.v h'w father's words of cheer, and by his good waa wrtnned a conv of a New York dailyNow Paul had been brought up by his ^ eyer at uia aide to comfort him. was an article by
grandfather in habits of the st t ]( htuck to hia reao]uti0n neither to ^-hbishop McCloskey on “The Author-
mamndewM made upon him he hesitated, drink himself nor to encourage others to , Gullibility of the Church ”

“brink is no good for anyone, ” he d°S<J' Dr. Monk read the article, and became
said; “I will not spend money for any He grew up a steady, sober, nidus- 80 impressed by It that he wanted to 

i nnmow " trioua, thrifty man, the comfort of his reati more about the Catholic Church.
_ . . • , «au !.ow. grandfather in his old age and jje began by tryingThis speech was received with jeers h credit to his naive town. Catholic priest, who might settle many 

and laughter; 1 aul was addressed as a 1Ie was promoted step by step until he a.iubtis he had about the Catholic 
young saint who was too good for tins |>ecamc head boss, and, II nail y out of his church. And he found that the uear- 
wicked world; while all me ui 8avinga tblt might otherwise have gone cst priest was Father Cross of Wilming- 
gathered around, each with a mocking f ^ 1>eer aud gin, he started a small ton, Del. Dr. Monk and all his family 
and insulting word which 1 aul felt it factuty 0( bis own and prospered, while went to Wilmington to see Father Cross, 
very haul to bear. I le stood his grounu m ()f hia I(irm(.r fellow workmen went a[ld i„ due time the family were received 
for a while, but at last he yielded to his ^,ore thelr time into drunkard's graves. juto the Church. Dr. Monk returned 
persecutors aud consented to go to the. to his home but uot to be an idler in the
saloon for the whiskey which he was to Rebuking a King. work of thé Lord. He went among his
pay for out of his first earnings, accord- -ph(, timidity which hesitates to re- neighbors and told them of the worth of 
i“g to a sort of unwritten law ot the buke profan-lty was once shamed by a the Catholic Church, and many of them 
place. The liquor dealer would trust k- who himself rebuked for listened aud studied ainl prayed, and ill
him, because he knew that tho other rotanity. Hiding along the highway (lue aeasou were baptized as children of
factory hands would compel payment in ju disguiae, and seeing a soldier at an the one true Church. Une of Dr. Monk’s 
order to keep up the custom. inn, ho stopped and asked him to drink grand.(laughter's is now a Sister of

On his way back, however, he felt ill with him. On an oath which the king yi(.rcy, and a grandson recently joined 
resolved to run uttered while drinking, the soldier re- the Benedictine Order at Belmont, N. C.

marked ; Until Dr. Monk and his family became
“lam sorry to hear a young gentle- Catholics there were no Catholics at

man swear." " Newton Grove, Delaware. Now agood-
His Majesty took no notice of it, but ly part of the settlement are Catholics,

swore again. The soldier immediately This is a striking illustration ol the 
id ; power of the printed word. All these |
..i n „arf ,,f this if von please, conversions llowed from that one article ,d ‘for 1 so hate swearing that, H j read by Dr. Monk twenty-five years ago j

you were the king himseif, I slrouid tel. I
^'•■Should you, indeed?” asked the ta*-’I

subscribe lor Catholic papers are doing I
^^thT'^rO^Æ By R v. Albert McKoon. S. T. L

Catholic friends. jg cents postpaid
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Child of DestinyThe devil often allures under th<* 
guise of the person heartsick for human 
s y mpathy.

Looking at the heroic soldier aud 
then ;it his company of obsequious 
noblemen, the king severely remarked :

“There, ray lords, is an honest man. 
lie can respectfully remind me of the 
great sin of swearing ; but you can sit 
here and let me stain my soul by swear
ing, and not so much as tell me of it !"

BY

Dr. William J Fischer
AUTHOR OF 

“ Songs by t he Wayside,” ” Winona 
aud Other Stories,” ” The Years Be
tween,” "The Toiler and Other Poems.”

ILLUSTRATED BY

CARLO CATTAPANI

DRESSY, SERVICEABLE

SUITS FORMade to
Measure SPRING
fcnglish-ntade by expert tailors from superior 
■|U.•-,!>• cloth,$6 13 to $13 or smart suit length-, 
latest designs, which your tailor will make up. 
$2 55 to $7 2O Satisfaction guaranteed, Pat
terns and full particulars from
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These poem* 
mainly in Irish and 
Italian dialect, are
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trying to 

with their employer, by 
giving him pinched service they blight 
their own growth, strangle their own 
prospects, and go through life half 
instead of full men—small, narrow, weak 
men, instead of the strong, grand, com
plete men they might be.

I have known employees actually to 
work harder in scheming, shirking, try
ing to keep irom working hard in the 
performance of their duties, than they 
would have worked if they had tried to 
do their best, and had given the largest, 
the most liberal service possible to their 
employers. The -hardest work in the 
world is that which is grudgingly done.

The youth who is always haggling 
over the question of how many dollars 
and cents he will sell his services for, 
little realizes how he is cheating him
self by not looking at the larger salary 
ho can pay himself in increasing his 
skill, in expanding his experience, and 
making himself a better, stronger, more 
useful man.

The few dollars he finds in his pay 
envelope are to the larger salary he 
could pay himself as the chips which 
fly from the sculptor's chisel are to the 
ancrel which he is trying to call out of 
the marble.

You can draw from the faithfulness of 
your work, from the grand spirit which 
you bring to it, the high purpose which 
v '.muâtes from you in its performance, a 
recompense so munificent, that what 
y" employer pays you will seem ridic
ulous beside it. 1l<* pays you in dol- 

iu valuable ex- 
i - wig, in increased 

discipline, in

Good going
May 20 to Sept. 30at ease, and he 

lioini- and ask his grandfather's advice. 
Hut Haul was scarcely prepared for the 
violence with which the old 
snatched the bottle from his hands.

“Boy," he said, “you shall never be the 
mi aus of helping your fellows to drink. *

And ho dashed the bottle to the 
ground where it was broken to atoms.

To account for old Franz Ellerman’s 
agitation ve must explain the circum
stances of the family, lie had had one 
onlv son, the father of young Paul, who, 
iu his outh, had fallen a victim to in
tempérance. For years he had been a 
heart break to his family, aud at length, 
When Paul was a mere baby, the wretch
ed man, while reeling home one night, 
had fallen into the river and been 
drowned.

Haul had never been told this tragic 
story; hut now his grandfather thought 
it best to tell him it, that lie might take 
warning from his own father’s terrible 
fate.
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The Catholic Coiteiia SPECIAL SALE OF
king.

“ I should," was the emphatic reply of 
his subject.

Not long after the king gave him an 
oi mort unity to be “ as good as his word. send them to hoi 
1 living invited some lords to dine with Instead of letting the usefulness of tie 
him, he sent for the soldier, and bade paper end with them^lv s tb, y should 
him to stand near him, in order to serve send it every week toi mm-L at nolle 
him if he was needed. Presently the friends who they know will he instructed 
Ui„g not now in disguise, uttered an and uplifted by its many excelli it

^Âtïtr6"' ■“
«"= '*”“ £ÎB'Îrï&S’StSÏ

oath ‘ least some misconce tion ol the
Church's teaching, some prejudice 
against her doctrine or practise, will be 
removed.—Sacred Heart Review.

PRAYER
BOOKS

of Hraven oi 
Bound in Satin

No. 1120 — "Key 
Garden « Î the Soul."
Cloth ; Round corners, Rod edges 
Good clear type ; lô.j pages. Worth 
25c., Sale Prive 15e. each, post-paid.

The Catholic Recorc
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The poor boy was deeply moved at 
the sad recital, and resolved that never

No. 1202 - IS ” Manual of Prayer." 
Bound in Leather: Gold title : Round 
e, irnel’s; Gold edges; ct-'.t.iiiiH Epistles, 
Gospels aud many 1 litanies ; ■>I l pages. 
Regular Price V>0c., Sale Price 35cv 
post-paid.

ltiti 2101 “l\< y of 11 -a vvn." Bound ii.
Real Kussi. . i i- intifiillv embossed 

Red under gold 
mtrd mi tine 

- -ar t) a ; One 
of the most complete Prayer Books 
published ; 731 pages. Packed in
strong case wit h clasp. Regular Price 
§2, Sale Price $1.43 post-paid.

1117 41)0—“Garden of the Soul.” Bound 
in and lined with the best Crushed 
Morocco. Beautifully inlaid cover 
design in gold ; Round corners ; Red 
under gold edges : Will Inst a life 
time ; 735 pages. Regular Price $2, 
Sale Price $1.45

2013/705 — “Path to Heav on.” In 
polished Calf Slip Case with Satin 
Lining ; Round corners; Red under 
gold edges ; Makes a beautiful gilt. 
Regular Price $3, Sale Price $ 1.00 
post-paid.

You Ought To Know About V 
Steel Ribbed Fire-Pots

! O'KEEFE S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
WALT WITH IRON,

f
A Self-made Cripple.

f . The Catholic who day in and da) out 
fills his mind with nothing but the vici
ous principle-* au l the corrupt doings of 
the world, the flesh and the devil, as so 
exhaustively treated in the columns of 
the secular press, is liot apt to he alert 
lest he run into pitfalls of false doctrine 
or lest his soul be defiled. He is not 
apt to be aroused like a man of true 
knowledge when his religion is ignorant
ly assailed and misrepresented, nor is 
he likely to show courage and valor 
when the honor and the good name of 
his mother, the Church, is called in 
quest ion or made the object of the hol
low-headed ridicule of renegades and 
puffed up worldings As an inevitable 
consequence of his course he bas become 
a moral coward and a weakling, whose 
religious gait is that of a self made 
cripple, whose taste for what is good 
and sound and wholesome is something 
like the devil's reputed liking for holy 
water.—Philippine Catholic.

cover desi 
edges ; <
Indi i Pap» v in *. ■

1Any invention that 
will save you from 
}i to Y* in fuel, is a 1 
pretty important 
subject to the man Mg 
who is going to put INI 
in a new furnace this 
summer.
The “Hecla” Fire- , , . ,
not has three times the radiating surface of any 
other because it has 97 steel ribs fused into the 
castiron (count the flanges or pins in your present 
furnace). This increase in radiating means a 

spending increase in the amount of heat given 
off by the fuel. By actual tests extending over
three years,

A. ;
lars ; you pay you .v 
porience, in fin 
efficiency, in t ■ vv •• 
self-expression, in charnier building.

The boys who rise iu the world are 
but those who are always splitting hairs 
about salaries.—O. S. M., in Success.

” Honesty the Best Policy.”
At the State Democratic Convention 

held at Charlotte, North Carolina, 
which was in session for a week, a little 
hoy, eight years old, Cicero Alexander 
by name, sold one of the delegates a 
paper. The gentleman gave him a 
dollar, and the boy, not having the 
necessary change, went away to get it. 
When he returned the gentleman had 
gone into the hall and could not be 
found. The boy, after hunting vainly 
for some time, burst into tears. Some 
one suggested that he go upon the 
tram in the convention hall and tell the 
chairman, which the boy at once did.

Chairman Parsons took him by the 
hand, led him to the front of the stage, 
and reqnetted that balloting be sus
pended for a few minutes, lie then ex-

is an ideal preparation for 
building up them

1! roBf BLOOD AND BODY
It 19 more readily assimilated, 
and absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
It is of great value in a 
of Anemia and General Debil

ity.

fiX

11 forms

J''nr Sale at Dnu Stores

W. LLOYD WOOD,corre
CanadaToronto, NEW TESTAMENTSr< 18-

Pocket Edition
012—Black Satin Cloth, Round corners.

Genera- A cr.

Hecla” Furnacete Where the Fishers Go Red edges; printed in good clear type 
on India Paper. Contains an Hist or-The The Story of Labrador

by REV. P. BROWNE
ical and Chronological Index, a table 
of Reference, a table of all the Kpistles 
and G os pi es and the Feasts of the 
Saints. Price 35c. post-paid.

plained that the boy desired to return | 
to some one ninety-five cents in change j 
that was due him. The gentleman

from }i to of the fuel. _
‘Hecla’ ’ Furnace steel ribs radiates heat. They 

apidly that the Firepot never become» 
and should be practically everlasting.

(Member Historical Society of Nova Scotia) 
160 Half-tone Illustrations with Map and Index

saves
Kvcry one of the * 
also throw off the heat 
redhot, cannot burn out,

I!
arose in the rear ol the hall, but before
he,could say anything two thousand dele
gates, many of whom ha*> been accus
tomed to call out “ no change ” on the . 
ballots when their respective counties ■ 
wore called, took up the cry in unison 
and yelled for ten minutes, “ no 
change !” At the conclusion of the yell 
they crowded toward the rostrum. One f 
delegate took the little fellow’s big f 
straw hat aud put Into it a half-dollar. , 
This was followed by nickles, dimes and

The Catholic Recordiso r •'A volume of fascinating literature." (Acadian 
Recorder)

"The grea 
in recent yea

test contribution to colonial literature 
ts." (Sports. Halifax)

Written by a man who knows his subject not from 
hearsay but from actual experience." (Chronicle) 

author is literary to 
of Classical English—T 
e." (Toronto Register)

For Sale at RECORD OFFICE
Postpaid $1.90
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'ud you a copy—free ?illustrates
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«BansTHE LATE REV. GEOROE TYRRELL.

Thn announcement of the death of 
Itev. George Tyrrell haa renewed the 
question about hi» detection from the 
Church. So far as one can judge from 
his action» and writing» it came about 
In this way: Katber Tyrrell'» mental 
habit was more speculative than pratio- 
,1. Hu was not disposed to make, or to 
follow, the researches and critical 
studies of modern scholar» In the very 
question upon which he loved to specu
late. lie was not an expert in histori
cal or biblical criticism, though, strange 
to say, he had an exalted idea of the 
experts in these He ds and attributed 
unquostioningly to them an authority 
which ho denied somewhat bitterly to 
the masters f theological study. With 

endeavor of the latter to formulate 
the doctrines of the Church he had 
little patience, though he constantly 
dealt in formulas of his own. He was 
fond of giving new expression to old 
truths. He labored hard to interpret 
the teachings of the Church in terms

e, à «. ri™.
their own erroneous sense. As lie The directors unanimously voted to 
labored without the large success he giv(, $1,000 a year, during a term of 
v,„,l ,.Xneet,ed. hi- began to attribute his fivo years, as their contribution for the 
failure to the Inherent dilllculty ot the I eHtabli»hmeut of the home, and eoium.s- 
doctrine. or to previous futile attempts B|oned oue „f themselves, the Klgnt 
^express it. But for this he believed Rev. Stephen V. ityan Bishop of 
that intelligent men generally would Buffalo, to consult with Cardinal Mc- 
enter the Church. For want of such oiosky of New York as to whether a 
expression of their belief as he had |irie»t, from the clergv of that diocese, 
attempted to provide, he feared that couid I10t be chosen who would devote 
thousands were on the point of leaving hi9 time to the good work, and. bv 
the Church. Like many other minds, etrong, continuous appeals to the Cain- 
over exorcised in oue line of activity, „uC9 „f America, obtain the 
he lacked or lost the sense of proper- nec,,ssary to a successful issue. Bishop 
tion He overestimated the disposition Kyan had the good fortune, on nis 
of the non-Catholic, and he underestim arrival in New York, to meet itev. Jonn 
atod the faith of the Catholic. He Riordan, who, on hearing of the project, 
attributed undue credit to the pretell- at once declared his willingness to take 
sions of much modern criticism, but he 1 jt up, if the approval of the Cardina 
ignored the common sense or wisdom C(iuid lie obtained. The Cardinal 
wliich grows out of faith and which en- gave his approval, and the good work 
allies the Oatholiq to keep philosophi- Was begun. Father Iliordan invoked 
oally cool when others are Hurried over the generous cl arlty of the Catholics oi 
every wind of doctrine and every spoci- N>w York and of the country at large;
Oils assumption made under pretext of pis words met with a ready response, 
science or criticism, lie failed to see aluf «'The Mission of Our Lady of the 
that what attracts people to the Church I Rosary" was established, 
is its de Unite, consistent and obligatory Miss Charlotte O'Brien was not a 
doctrine, just as what repels them from Catholic when she sailed from Queens- 
other churches is a vague, shifting and tow|| u|| lier self-imposed errand of 
accommodating religious teaching, lie char\ty, and had then no thought of bo- 
approciated so highly the benefit of coming „„e. What she observed on 
membership in tile Church that he did i)narq Gie 9[eamer among the Irish euii- 
not wish to leave it, even when lie was nt girl9| ju a New York lodging house 
secretly disloyal to it and counselling P t , B Catholic Irish woman, in a 
others in accordance with his own convent of the Sisters of St. .1 oseph, of St. 
attitude, llis "Confidential Letter to a ! |,alIj. where she boarded while visiting 
Friend who is a Professor of Anthrop- tlmt cjty_i Bm repeating her own words 
ology.” published later under the title, fn|m a written to me—shed light
"A Much Abused Letter," is an ex- I u„on [u,r mind, and shortly after her 
nosure oi views and of methods that returll tu Ireland, the daughter of t..e 
nako one question the sincerity of liis Jia! rlut. was received into the bosomof 
belief, and wonder what moral standard t|l(. Catholic Church—the Church of her 
he followed. It was (lie detection of this | QWU jrish forefathers, 
clandi stine propagandism that brought 
his uistuissal from the Society of desus 
anil later his condemnation by the 
Church. His defection was not the 
disaster to religion which some predict
ed llis death has caused no agitation
of the views for which be stood, it is only (From F tance Thompson i Essay on Shell») , president's daughter, 
number evidence that Modernism was The Church, which was once the t|iings, Mrs. Peter, after she was a 
the cult of a clamorous few, whose voices I mother of poets no less than of saints, widow for the second time, conceived 
were silenced by the Encyclical “ Pas- during the last two centuries has relin- the idea that she had received from 
seinli Créais." It happens at a moment quished to aliens the chief glories of heaven a message to convert the lope 
wl cli emphasizes the fidelity of the her poetry, if the chief glories of boll- int„ a Protestant, and accordingly, after 
Church in safeguarding the faith of „ess she has preserved for her own. |)orrowing the necessary funds for a jour- 

who seek its light from lier. The palm and the laurel, Dominic and m,v from her brother-in law, James Gore 
When other Christian bodies are liceus- Haute, sanctity and song, grew together King,she set out for Home oil her arduous 
, preachers young men who have hi her soil; she has retained the palms, mi9a\on, 1 can well recall the story told
abandoned the foundations of Uhristmn but foregone the laurel. Poetry in its me bv Gne of my aunts, who was in 
, I ; r -, church would rat her face the widest sense (that is to say taken as the Rom(, at the time and who sat next to 
threatened defection of thousands of general animating spirit of the F ine yfr9i Peter at a midnight Mass m St. 
minds reported brilliant nr learned, Arts,) and when not professedly irrelig- i>eter's. in the middle of tile Mass Mrs. 
than sacrifice one iota of the truth con- iUUs, has been too much and too long pete, turned to my aunt, asking her 
« led to her by her Founder. Could among many Catholics either misprised what her impressions were of the ser- 

dvlmr priest have spoken for him- or distrusted: too much and too goner- vict. of cimrse my aunt, being a 1 ro- 
,r would lie have retracted his errors? ally the feeling has been that it is at test mt, replied in the usual denuncia- 

Pnr'h iiiH but unfortunately those best superfluous, at worst pernicious, t(iry iallgUage so common even among 
aliont him wore interested In having it most oiten dangerous. Once poetry was ecl,u,ated people at that time. Mrs.

licit even in death he favored as she should lie, the lesser sister and Voter made no reply, but three weeks 
,h s\ and they are responsible helpmate of the Church; to minister to fro,n that time was seen walking bare-

r 1 is i in-ihitlnlie burial. America. the mind, as the Church of the soul, foot in a religious procession, carrying a 
' lint poetry sinned, poetry fell; and in lighted caudle through the streets of

place of lovingly reclaiming her. Cat ho- Rome On her return to America she 
lieism cast her from the door to follow gavv llvr property in Cincinnati to the 
the pagan seducer. The separation has Church of her adoption, and elided her 
been ill for poetry; it has not been well dav9 a9 a religious devotee, 
for religion.

Fathers

GREAT LAKE TRIPS
All ports on ihc Great Lakes sre retched 

r -cuiarly by tlie excellent seivice of the D A C Lake ^
Liars. 1 he ten large steamers ere sale, speedy and com- 

f,stable. Every host is of modern steel conduction and equipped 
v fh the Clark Wireless Telegrsph aService. The D & C Lake Lines 

f Cp,rate daily trips between Bulialo and Detroit, Cleveland and Detroit, four 1 
' Pip, ,,r week between Toledo, Detroit, Mackinac and wayports, and two 1 

trips pJTweek between Detroit, Bay City. Saginaw and waypod. Special ^stearne^ 
leave. Cleveland twice a week direct for Mackinac, hopping at Detroit every trip and 
Gode rich. Ont-, every other trip. Send two cent stamp lot illust

rated Pamphlet and Great Lakes Map. .....
Addles. : L. G. Lewi,, G. P. A., Detroit, Mich. f

of Canada
I KINO
■t. win,TORONTO fOLUIones

There were one million dol- 
lars more deposits added ta 
Home Bank accounts 1&4 
year. One dollar opens a 
savings account. Full const 
pound interest is paid, 

LONDON OFFICE
394 Richmond Street

BUANCHLS ALSO IN

St.1 homas, llderton, Thorndale

Ct)eRAIL TICKETS 
AVAILABLE ON 
all STEAMERS

4'v London,
f. h McMillan.
A A SCHANTZ. C.a. M«r. |

DETROIT & CLEVELAND
w NAVIGATION CO. ____________________________ _

T
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I fumid a 
A rough 
1 laid it i 
And seal 
« Uncomi 
I saw its 
Wherein 
1(8 gloWl 
1 foiled 11 
And rugi 
But, turi 
To Basil

■jfCvhers is the art of modern France and of 
Byron. Her value, if you know It not, 
God knows, aid know the enemies of

U Eye her not askance if she seldom 

sing direct'y of religion; the bird gives 
glory to God though it sings only of its 
innocent loves. Suspicion creates its 
own cause; distrust begets reason for 
distrust. This beautiful, wild, feline, 
poetry, wild because left to range the 
wilds, restore to the hearth of your 
Charity, shelter under the rafter of your 
faith; discipline her to the sweet re
straints of your hi usehold: feed her 
with the meat from your table, soften 
her with the amity of your children; 
tame her, fondle her, cherish her— 
you will no longer need to flee her. 
Stiller her to wanton, suffer her to 
play, so she play round the foot of the 
cross 1

X
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TEACHERS WANTED.

Call on
McIntosh Granite Co., Limited
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AL WANTED, MALI FOR THE 
school. Prnetanguisherif I list or 

iss professional. Catholic. >a ry
>|y to Mi. C. ►’arkpr. Sec , Per." nRuish- 

1605-3.

"”V,»&T5T«
second cla 
S?oo Apt 
ene. Ont.
WANTED FOR NORTH BAY SEPARATE
\\ school, three Normal school t: un-'i! Da, hen 
State experience and qualification--. \| v'ivatioos 
received till Aug. 10. Apply to B M. P.0.
Bo* 406, North Bay. Ont. 1605 3.

P. C. BrOWNE&Co.
THE
HALY 
ROOD

sional income was over £8,000 a year) 
he heard it every day.

“This church was built in penal times 
down a narrow land off Grafton street. 
In real life it was there Michael Davitt 
desired to be brought after death, while 
in Action Luke Delmege and other crea
tions of Canon Sheehan And their way 
thither. When the penal laws became 
somewhat relaxed sodalities were estab
lished to promote monthly Communion. 
However, O'Connell was so far in ad
vance of his time as to be then a weekly 
communicant. As he grew older he 
approached the holy table even 
frequently.”

JU CRAFTS
“nr* men

means

Wl ANTED FOR SEPARATE >'11001 W Section No. 5. Raleigh. .1 tea. 1 v .••'.mg 1 
tecond professional reititirate, exp- iem- pre
ferred, salary $400. For furthei ■ ''ion apply 
with references to L. Wadult, Sec. 1 <■ - . Doylei,

A TEACHER WANTED 
A school No. 7 Tilbury 
in- French and English. Salary f4y APW y 
Duquette, Sec.-Treas., Tilbury, Ont. »6nt>

>?

wk
--- 4

________ «604-4 __

FOR si PARATI
North, capable < ; ttSHE WISHED TO CONVERT THE 

POPE.
3

Sacred Heart Review.
American Catholic Historical 

Researches (Martin I. J. Griffin’s maga
zine) is always full of interest and in
formation. The latest issue (.July) is 
particularly so. In the department en
titled “Catholic American Historical 
Notes ” we find a rather amusing ac
count of a good woman of old time Phila
delphia who was so convinced of the 
truth and force of Protestantism that 
she felt competent to convert the Pope 
himself if she should ever have a chance 
to talk roligion with him. Mr. Griffin 
quotes the facts concerning this Pro
testant apostle from Mr. George llazle- 
hurst in the Ledger, Feb. 3, 1907. It is 
interesting to note what became of the 
zealous Protestant lady and her Protest
ant opinions in the end.

WAS CONVERTED HERSELF.

TEA» HER WANTED FOR PVBLI - 1I00L 
1 No. 20, Josephsburg. Orman yoking pre- 
ferred. State salary. Apply to Micui K- "el. S;, 
Agatha, County Waterloo, Ont,___________ «606 3.
nr ANTED-A QUALIFIED TEA HER FOR
W S-",. rate school section N 
tenac Co. Duties to commence 1 il.._tely after 
holidays. For particulars apply to John Sec., 

P. O., Ont. l6°7-3

The
more

Wc’ere Socclallst» in

CHURCH DECORATION
A despatch from Kingston Informs us ^ -^^SSTWur’Si

««. ŸA‘üisstTc,N‘TulRV
having been miraculously cured, at the Designs and Estimates for all classes of
shrine of Ste. Anne de Beaupre, of lame- work cheerfully submttted. Refer-
uess, the result of an injury which she ences and list or completed work,

sustained at Maynooth, 1 tastings Comity, 
in a logging accident a year ago last 
February. In the church a strange 
feeling came over her ; she threw her 
crutches aside and walked about, and is 
now around as well as ever.

Miraculous Cure.

TEACHER WANTED FOR S S. N'T - P' S- 
1 lynch. Ont. Dunes to '-gin A ' : . n>*.

Ami* qualifications, experience and 'yly

85 McDonell Ave., TORONTO HOUSEKEEPER WAN : I D
WANTED A PRIESTS H' 1 :l

IS ,1 ........itry pas >h. Entetpme Onl
.r^r^r/Tu:-'' ■>

MALE TEACHER WANTED <- 1 ■ SALAIJY.

Catholic Club—Cranhrook. B. C. 
Catholk Club- Victoria, B. C.
Catholic Club—New Westminster, B. C. >7-1.

Miracles at St. Anne s Shrine.
Press Despatch.A GOOD MOVEMENT.

Winnipeg, Man., July 15, 1909.
Dear Sirs,—At a recent meeting of 

the executive of our club a suggestion 
was made that a movement be started to 
organize a federation of all the Catholic 
Clubs in Canada.

For the present our proposal is that 
any member in good standing ot an 
allied club should be supplied with a 
travelling card, which would entitle him 
to the privileges of any other club, while 
a visitor there,or u transfer card,admit
ting him to full membership, without 
payment of initiation fees. Later on we 
might arrange for a convention at which 
delegates from the various clubs might 
discuss problems of Catholic Club life, 
and plans for mutual advancement and 
encouragement.

We enclose a list of clubs now known

MISSIONSThis devoted Protestant lady was the 
wife of the British Consul, Mr, Peter. 
Mr. Hazlehurst says ;

She was Sarah Worthington of Cincin- 
Aiati, the widow of Edward, youngest son 
of ltufus King, and a great-aunt of 
Nicholas Ismgworth, the husband of the 

Among other

Kankakee, III., July in.—Lillian, the three-year-old 
daughter of Mi. and Mrs, Edwatd Fountain, 51 
Station street, Kankakee, was cured of blindness on 
the occasion of the annual pilgrimage to the shrine 

St. Anne at St. Anne. III., marking the close of a

We
ion tli 
the t 
«ay,

like a

A DISTINCT SPECIALTYlost laurels.
kn

Led to the altar by her mother, the child suddenly 
staggered back in affright as her closed eyelids 
opened. Crying for joy the mother pushed her way- 
through the crowd of cripples and friends and 
hurried with the little one to a nearby home.

At the age of seven months the child became 
blind from the effects of blood poisoning caused by 
whopping cough. Two years ago a partial cure was 
effected at the shrine ol St. Anne, but blindness re

mother dete:-

MIHLAID THE PANOPLY 
OF SONCi.

THE CHURCH HAS ’1 New Imported 
Si Brass Goods 

Altar Plate 
Vestments, Etc.eff<

ths ago asuited again two mon 
mined to make the pilgrimage a second time.

Mrs. Michael Joyce of Essex, cured a year ago of 
running sores on the left leg, received similar benefit

WRITE FOR PRICE!

ie left leg, re 
-day to sores on the right leg.
Martha Colpinsky, seven years old, of

m a dislocated hip, appeared bene 
It was reported th_t a young son of a Chicagoan, 

fleeted with hip trouble, was able to walk for the

J. J. M. LANDY
Kankakee TuBONTO

Res. Phone Foil. 452416 Queen St. West
Phone College 305

suffering fro

affected with nip trouni 
first time, but this could not be verified.

Three thousand pilgrims thronged the streets of 
village, including one thousand one hun- 

on an excursion from Kankakee and vicinity 
and four hundred from Chicago. Father Bergeron 
of Notre Dame Church, Chicago, and Father Fortin 
of Brighton Park assisted in the closing services.

Delightful Reading Beautiful lllustratlonl 
26th vear-JUST READY—26th Year
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to us, a glance at which will, we think, 
show the advantage and desirability of 
such an organization as we propose. If 
you know of any other clubs in Canada 
not on the list we shall be obliged if you 
will pass the suggestion along, and send 
us the names and addresses of their 
officers.

We shall be pleased to hear from you, 
and have the views of your executive 
upon this subject, with any suggestions 
you may have to offer.

Yours fraternally,
The Catholic Club of Winnipeg. 

O. Morrin, Pres.,
J. T. Dugse, Hon. Sec.

SPECIAL OFFERNotice to Merchants
And others. We have on hand about 12.000 worth of 

fancy goods and novelties and while they las' we 
will quote the following low prie, s which we claim 
arc 25 per cent, cheaper than can lie bought else- 
where. Brooches with the word Canada, Darling, 
Babv and Pet, and guaranteed to keep color, 3 doz. 
for 81.00a big -eller at to cents. Collar Button^ on a 
card, 3 doz. cards for 95 cents. Best Pearl Buttons 
12 on a card, that sells in dry good's stores at 15 cents 
a card, our price 4* cents a card. We guarantee every 
button to he the best sea pearfs. Pocket combs in a 
case 4 to 5 inches in length, big sellers at to centsjour 
price 3 doz. for 95 cents White cotton thread 3 doz. 
spools for Si.00; silk thread 30 cents a doz. 
spools. Tooth brushes 40 cents a doz. Men’s 
white linen handkerchiefs 3 doz. for 90 
Taylor's shaving sticks in a nickle box .80 
a doz. Playing cards 40 cents a doz. Comp 
our prices to what you have been paying. 
Carnations any color $1.75 « gross. American 
Beauty Roses and Chrysanthemums. 3 doz. for $1.00. 
Electric light shades. *1 -75 a doz. In alcouple of 
weeks we will give you an entire new list on other 
good* Send in vour orders at once to the Brantford 
Artificial Flower Co . Box 45 Brantford, Ont. 1607-2.

Little Folks Annual—1908 
Catholic Home Annual—1908 

" " ” —1909

The Three for 40c. Post Paid

appear

BENEFACTRESS OF IRISH GIRLS. THE CATHOLIC FECORD
LONDON, ONT.

Royal English Di tionary

grace o'brikn,
FOR IRISH 1M-

CHARLOTTE 
FOUNDER OF HOME 
MIGRANT G 1111*8 DEAD IN IRELAND, 
,VAM CONVERT to church.

.MI HU
Per.

of the Church (wo would 
eat) pastors of the Church, pious 
lilies of the Church : you are tak
ing from its walls the panoply ot 
A ii nines; take also from its walls the 
psaltery of Alighieri. Unroll the pre
cedents of the Church's past; recall to 

minds that Francis of Assisi was 
the precursors of Dante ; that

______ to poverty he forswore not
Beauty, but discerned through the 
lamp Beauty the Light God; that he 
even more a poet in his miracles than m 
his melody; that poetry clung round the 
cowls of his Order. Follow his foot
steps; you who have blessings for men, 
have you no blessing for the birds? 
Recall to your memory, that in their 
minor kind, the love poems of Dante 
8hod no less honor on Catholicism than 
did the great religious poem which is 
itself pivoted on love; that in singing of 
heaven lie sang of Beatrice this sup
porting angel was still carven on his 
harp even when lie stirred its strings in 
Paradise.

What you theoretically know, vividly 
realize; that with many the religion oi 
hearty must always be a passion and a 

thatit is only evi’ when divorced 
the worship of the Primal

A Tribute From Ian Maclaren. i list of Canadian catholic clubs.
To the list of non-Catholic writers St. Mary's Club-Halifax, N. S. 

who, impelled by a mysterious impulse, I Joseph's club—North Sydney,N. S. 

have paid tribute to the ever-glorious 1 st. Man's Club Toronto. Ont.
Virgil. Mother of the Eternal Word Catholic Ciub-Kenor».On,, 

must now lie added the name oi the lvev. i otholic Club-Winnipeg. Man.
John Watson, a Scotch Presbyterian Catholic Cjub-Brandon. Man. 

minister, who was stationed for many I catholic Club—Edmonton, a:
Years in Liverpool, England, and who | catholic Club—Forget,Sask. 
signed his novels with the pen-name “Ian Catholic Club-M^Jaw.Sask. 

Maclaren." The Athenaeum, one of the Catholic ciub-Piince Albert, Sask. 
leading literary weeklies published in 
London, after mentioning the fact that 
liis mother's ancestry was Catholic, goes 
on to say:

“Something of a mystic, Tan Maclaren 
was attracted by the asceticism of the I 
Homan Church, and there is a pathetic 
tale of his conversation with an Italian 
peasant woman, ending thus: T take 
hack all I have said. Forgive it, and 
forgot it. Do not let any word of mine | 
stand between you and your prayers to 
the Mother of our Lord.’ "

“It is not known," writes Dr. Uobert- 
Nlcoll of lari Maclaren in a bio

graphy of the deceased novelist, just 
published, "that during the early yean 
of his ministry lie adopted much of the 
Catholic discipline. He observed the 
fusts; lie wore a hair shirt; he aimed 
strenuously at self-conquest and self- 
knowledge as well as knowledge of books 
ami men.”

Miss Charlotte Grace O'Brien, daugh
ter of William Smith O'Brien, died at 

residence, Ardanvir, Keynes, Ire- 
Miss O'Brien

AND

Word Treasuryher
land, a few days ago. 
was of a very benevolent disposition and 
was the means of founding homes in 
Queenstown and New York lor girl emi
grants from Ireland. Her death is 
deeplyr mourned in tlie district, where 
she w be’ov ed by everyone.

Tr 1- O Itri.-n belongs the honor of 
initi.iui : li e movement for the estai)• 
llshme of v home in New York for 
Irish emigrant girls known ns the 
“Mission of Our Lady of the Rosary for 
the Protection of Irish Immigrant 
Girls." Archbishop Ireland, in a litter 
to Father Henry of the Mission, tells 

of the mission and Miss

“ttSize 5 by 7 inches—714 Pages
The clearest r.nd simplest meanings of 

any book of this kind published, au 
Ideal School and Home Dictionary. 

Strongly bound in Red Cloth.

Price 35C Post Paid

per

among
sworn

Alta. DIED.
Murray.—At Cayuga. Ont., on July 24. 1909. Mrs. 

Justtna Murray, wife of J. J. Murray, Esq , Reeve of 
Cayuga. May her soul rest in peace !

cet!
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Never Will There Be Built
A Stronger Cream Separator 

Than the flAGNET

ful

The Catholic Record
LONDON
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candlesthe story
O'Brien's part in it in this wise :

Miss O'Brien Visited St. Paul in the 
month of October, 1882, imploring 
the name of Christian charity, to do 
something towards the establishment in 
New York of a house where Irish emi
grant girls on their arrival in that city 
might find temporary shelter and 
friendly counsel while seeking employ- power,

5i;,'~KZSK'Xti S Ï2». row » « .™»rrrs
brssr s»SroSss

Previously to her eo nil.* to St Paid God lias fashioned to ills own image and 
Miss O’Brien had spent much time and likeness. You proclaim the day wine
labor in securing for emigrant gels the Lord has made, and she exults anti O'Connell’s Inner Life,
improv, ,1 accommodations aboard the j rejoices in it. ou Pr,"-! u ’jV . “I have often regretted," writes a oor-
trL A........ . Steam, ra. White H„,r ' for His works, and she shows you that “^it of the Lomlon Cathode
Ii........... i he first to pay attention to : they are very good. Bow art how y ' tllo 9„bject of the inner

quest that special qiuuteis l,e s. t misprise ’j^ "wim, life of’o'Counell is generally dismissed
.......... ........aid its steamout fur unmarried i the art of Giotto and Gantt, u, w'.u wuPds |,y his biographers, the
....................... I that other effect................... how you misprise tins u.sidmus foe, lor ^^/^^rn dwoll rather on hi. zeal

''“'Pil'd lor tlieireoieP.it ami —-r^r—— _ , ------ for various good causes—emancipation, I
V IVI, r companies were u>"i 1 —. )>.rhr--'-omt- repeal, liberty for Negroes, etc.—while saves

lx tu.il.gilt, to follow ti..i Wi.i'vblar K8 P| muni is a. « n.wn \,»aviiur out of sight th«* deeply religious ! clean MAGNFA. iiinvl,n, .... ..I Kpjs jë ^ euro fort* • ti baud motives that inspired him throughout Drop ua a postal card, ami we will show that the M AGN LT will do all we promise,

ne.ting of lint In h I I'lie; M M r rolB every t\.rm ot his public career. When in Dublin ho |
\ h „a« livl.l in ......  s|"",g of y til kkll iirhing,blimdinir , attended Mass in Clarendon•ss... , ..hf'd lo tbe,director, ‘“ “e"" XthV'p^M firm’t ïarmelite Church, and though

,1 Miss G Brien s labors aml ‘ $!,,,, ncffghbi,is aboutit. You can use it and ,me 0f tlie busiest of men in 1810 (about 
pians Tneir Hjmpiuhina were at once t eoiu-uiipiey bark it nol satisil jd. mr, at aU ten years after his call to the bar and

Every part, from the Cream Screw to the stand, 
is made as perfect as men and material can make it. 
There has been no slighting in any part to compete 
with the sale of low priced machines. We have done 
just the opposite, and we now lead the world in per
fect skimming, easy operation, easy cleaning and 
durability. A MAGNET will not wear out in the 
lifetime of any purchaser. No machine skimming 
milk requires as few repairs as the MAGNET.

The large bowl supported at both ends (MAGNET 
patent). A perfect skimmer in one-piece, separating 
all foreign matter from the cream and milk, and easy 
to clean. The Brake (MAGNET patent) that circles 
the bowl and stops It in eight seconds without iuj 
ing the machine. The MAGNET will skim silling 
on a pile of chips on the ground or any floor. You 
do not require a level and a kit of tools to set up u 
MAGNET, just one small wrench. The operator 

twelve days' work each year over other separators if he owns an easy-to-
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THE
CATHOLIC PFCOKO

LONDON * CANA®
The Petrie flanufacturing Co. $

LIMITEDHead Office and Factory, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada
BRANCHES__Winnipeg, Man. ; St. John.N. B. ; Regina, Saak.; Calgary, Alta.; Vancouver, B. C.
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